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Baseball—

Muskegon

vs. Holland,

To-day Friday and Saturday

No Action on DeYoung’s Resigna-

An August Clearance Sale

Parker

of

Fountain pens

Room

school use are becoming
more popular every year. Tne
intelligent student cannot fail
to appreciatethe advantages
for

Rugs

Size

of having a Parker Lucky
Curve Fountain Pen. Ready
for instant use, always clean

and can be

carried upside
down as well as point up and
never leak. Let us explain
and show you why you should
possess
* #
They can be bought at the
price of the ordinary pen.

one.

$1.50 and up

HA

IE

D

The Jeweler
Gor. Oth

We have

a dozen

or

out before the’arrival of

make

the following

more patterns we wish

our new,

fall lines

tempting offers

to

end Oentral

close

and we

to you.

KUM BAK
Smoke one and you
9x12 Daghast&n Wilton Rugs, regular price

$4.25, at

•

will come

back for another

$32.00

9x12 Royal Velvet Rugs, Seamless, regular price $32.50 - 24.38
9x12 Axminster Rugs, regular price $25.00, at

.....

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs, regular price $21.00, at - -

81x1 0J

Axminster Rugs, regular price $22.50, at

•

.....

The much looked for

fight

on the

Local

17.48

News

C. Ver Hage, a farmer near
a record with
thrashing.Thursday be thrashed
2,188 bushels of grain in one day.
t p-

Vriealand, has made

Due to a fall from a ladder, little
Clarence Mepplink living at 21 East
Sixteenthstreet fractored bis arm in
two places Monday morning. The
lad ia about ten years old. Dr. Poppen attendedhim.

Aid.

asking that Mr. DeYoung be ro
quested to stay at a raise in salary
and another of the opposite sentiment, were presentedto the aldermen. On motion of Aid. Van Eyck
action was deferred until Friday
evening when a special meeting will
be held for that purpose.

•

;

in

Sterling Silver
We

to have you call and inspect our line

would be pleased

and let us prove

our claim.

"W. FL.

Stevenson

-

Jeweler and Optician
24 East Eighth

Street

Holland

FORSALE
FINE 60 ACRE

FARM

3-12 miles south of this city. All improved, Igood mixed

soil. Good

.

and sandy loam

buildings

and

committee of

which

chairman, to prepare a

these are some of the facts brought
out in the report last night.

Edwin A. Bowd who re^ per cent of the contract

Architect
4

price for his services,has so far done
his work well, has

for

orchards.

Price only $4,000. Possession at, once
if desired.

the night.

not worry
He realizes a bounty of 75
cents for every dog slaughtered and
his record is invincible Verwey
has a cinch job on the office of .
poundmaster and at the annual election of city officers the common
council always returns him by an
in Holland,but this does

him.

1

1

i

—

unanimousvote.
Former Local Boy Kills

safeguardedthe

whom was

lam going away

“Yes,

and-

—

,

PHONE 1764

Real Estate and Insurance

Advertising in the News pays. Try it

and

tonight,

to are you.”

last night

when

Paving

let the contract

for building,at the

the council decided

in favor of Bessimer

brick. One

of

certain settlements. They havejgiven a bond to the city in

the

sura of

formsr sweetheart, Mrs. Hattie Bauman, one of which took effect in her
arm, then turned the revolver to his
breast and fired a bullet through hit
heart, dropping dead in his tracks
The tragedy was enacted at 6:15. '*
when the restaurant was full of diners, but the bullet that went stray,
found lodgement in a table and no
one else was injured.
-* The attempted murder and suicide was the culiminatiouof a lovs
affair that through a change in the
eifectionaof the woman had resulted
disappointinglyto Van Doit, the
final jilting coming yesterday afternoon during a quarrel between the
two which lasted the entire afters
noon.

$12,700.00 for the faithful performthe largest delegation of citizens
ance of the contract and to the state
that ever attended a meeting of the
$12,700.00 for the prompt payment
council was there in the interests of
of all labor and material.
the paving proposition, and repreThe contract for the plumbing
sentatives of Wesrrumite, Metropol
and heating was let to N. J. Yonker
itan brick and Bessimer block made
at the »mm of $3,700.00 and he has
speeches
been paid on account $1811-55.
It was shown by the City Engi
F. N. Jonkman, who is employed
neer that Bessimer Block came up
as Superintendentof Building at 50
to the standard in all tests, that it
cents per hour whilp on the work,
was practically very satisfactoryin
Grand Rapids, and that it was a has been paid $1,020.44.
The electricwiring of the buildlittle cheaper than Metropolitan
ing which was let to the Capitol
which has been found very satisfactory on River street brick, The Electric Engineering Co. for the
sum of $G00 00 with extra items
choice of Bessimer met with popular
recommended by the board of public
approval.
Works amounting to $253.00 has
The woman is at Butterworthhoa*
been
completed and there has been pital under the cars of Dr. R. J.
In the Matter [of Gat Connection*

on account to the company Hutchinson, who announces that

The citv has won a victory on its $400.00.
contention with the Holland Gas
The building has been wired for
Co., according to an informal re- telephoneby the two companies with
port of City Attorney Van Duren at out expense to the city.
the council meeting. Accordingto
Incidental expenses have amountthe franchisethe company cannot ed to $119-40.
charge for making connections in
Although the building should
the houses. This it had been doing have been completed August 1, unand the committee appointed by the avoidabledelay has come up, but
council, after due investigation, of- the committee stated positively that
fered a protest. The council threat* it would be completed for occupancy
ened to take away the company's November 1.
franchise, and the head office of the
company has sent in the decision
Has an Uneneviable Job.
that the city is right and that in the
future the company will live up to
With a record of 2,000 dogs killed
within the

last eighteen

land boasts of having

Business Men Will Help Club

a program

a

years Holmost

'

most of the troubles of the club will
be solved. The men who will make
Two South Haven barbers have an atteiript to straighten out matters
given notice to the public that here- areE- P. Stephan, John Vander
after grocery men and butchers will Slois, C. Vander Meulen, Herman
be asked 15 cents for a shave claim- VanTongerenand B. Van Raalte Jr.
ing that the prices asked for necesEvery effort will be made by the
sities by those merchants warrant committee to raise money for the
the increase. A shave will probably players’ salary. They will not be
soon cost the coal man a dollar.
responsible for debts contracted ia

wid be speedy.
The Bauman woman came here
from Greenville several months ago
after a separation from her husband*
William Bauman. She obtained
employment at the Hub restaurant
about three months ago and worked
steadily as a waitress. She met Van
Dorvit is said, after coming here.
He showed her every attention and
proteased to be deeply in love with
her.

A few weeks ago the W9man, it is
man with whom aha became deeply infatuated, and on Van
said, met a

of active service
reaped a harvest by
sending more than 700 dogs to their
happy hunting ground. Since that
time his record has been an average
ing his first year

VerWey

employment as cook

for a
railroad bridge
gang, apprised him of her intention

Pare Marquette

to cease receiving his attention.

The

frequent dis*
cussions and quarrels over the woman’s action, and yesterday they
spent the greater part of the afternoon quarrelingand arguing at the
home of Airs. David Thomas, a sister
couple,

it

is said, had

of the

wounded woman, at

merce

street.

00 Com-

Mrs. Baumam left the Thomas
home about 4 o’clock to go to her
work at the restaurant, leaving Van
Dort at the house. ^Ile, according to

Mrs. Thomas, regoiug to a
street saloon. He later re-

the story told by

mained but
Division

a short time,

highest number turned to the Thomas home and at
mouth being twen- that time appeared to be slightly

of 16 annually, the

slaughteredin

a

ty-three.

under the influence of liquor.
About 0 o’clock he entered the
oppositionon the part of dog owners restaurant and sat down at a table
the early part of the season, but will
and it is a surprise that he is still near the street door. Mrs. Bauman,
Unable to compete with the Grasimply do all they can to help it over alive. In his hunt for the animals
who was in the kitchen when he enham & Morton line the Crawford
the present difficult spots. Next he repeatedly has been threatened
tered the place, asked another waitTransportationcompany has taken
week there will be given a lawn fete and warned to keep off the streets if
ress to take his order, Airs- Baumau
the steamer Arundell off the Holland
for this purpose, at which Holland's he valued his life. Ho often has
remained in the kitchen, but in a
Chicago line and has taken it to
fans will be given a chance to show looked into the muzzles of revolvers
few minutes was obliged to go into
Saugatuck where it will run on the
their colors by coming out and thus guns and pistols,has seen clenched
the dining room and take an order
Saugatuck-Chicogo line for the redistributing their mite toward the fists stuck under his nose, has been
at the very table where Van Dort sat.
mainder of the season. The steamsupport of the team.
taken by the neck in a lit of anger
As she approached the table to
er Arundell opened traffic here in
The management of the team will and passed through heated coutrov
take
the supper order of Misa Laura
opposition to the Graham & Morton
remain the same with E. \V. Dick- ersies, but he never shows the least
Gregory,
who sat opposite Vac Dort,
company on June 28, but it proved
erson as president and E. P. Ste- sign of relaxationin the perfermMrs. Bauman called out to him.
a losing venture.
phan as treasurer.
ance of his duties. lie cooly dis
‘T thought you were going away.”
plays his star and for the rest folMrs. Fannie Boswell of Saugatuck
"I am going away tonight and so
Hope Church Notes
lows his legal coursewas arrested Thursday afternoon,
are you,” ho replied, rising in his
In his first years of service Ver- chair. At the same time he drew a
charged with shoplifting.Mrs. BosThursday morning’s sermon will
well was seen to enter at least a half be on “The Mother of Zebedee’s wey hunted at night and the follow- 38-caliber revo ver from his coat
a dozen stores until finally Deputy
children” and appeal for family re- ing morning his kennels were filled. pocket and fired point blank at the
Oftentimes owners hid their pets for woman, who stood at Miss Gregory's
Sheriff Leonard, dressed in plain ligion.
weeks, but the moment the animal side in the act of placing some dishclothes, followed her in B. Steketee’s
"Say So” is the evening exhortawas seen Verwey had him collared es on the table.
drygoods store and soon afterward tion.
took her to police headquarters. The first communion celebration He never has proven himself a coHe followed the first shot with anWhen searched some fifteen yards of under the pastorate of Rev. Edward ward and always gets the dog he other and the woman fell to the floor
wants- Alost dogs know the dog with blood streaming from her right
dress goods were found in her posNiles will bo on the morning of
catcher and keep at sage distantje, arm near the shoulder. Without
session and she finally confessed to
September 4th.
the theft. Justice Miles sentenced
The Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, a for- but during some unsuspectingmom’ another word, Van Dort settled back
her to fifteen days in the county jail mer member of this church, now ent he is gathered in. He has been in his chair, placed the muzzel of
bitten more than fifty times, but his the revolver close to hts breast and
and to pay a fine of £5.
pastor of the 2nd church of Somervigilance does not slacken and the pulled the trigger. An instant later
ville, N. J. preaches on the evening
After having conducted a secondmost vicious bull-dog as well as a he slipped from the chair to the floor,
of the 28th.
hand business here for fifteenyears
little harmless creature are number- where he rolled over on his back,
Wm. Bourton has sold his business At the evening worship, Mr. G. ed among the slain.
dead.
bullet has passed
J. Dinkeloo of LeMars, la. will sing
to the Trust Furniture Co., of
, At his home Verwey keeps a thir- through his heart and body.
Coenen’s “Come unto Me”.
Grand Rapids. The company that
ty-eightcaliber revolver and the
Van Dort was for sometime emhas bought the local store is a well
Prof. Henry R. Brush, who oc- first ahot often does its work. Some ployed at one of the local restaurants
known firm doing a large business
cupies the chair of German and Ro- of the animals killed were valued as ana also was employed at the Kings
in this line in Grand Rapids. They
mance languages at Hope college, high as 150, but the dog catcher basket factory.
will continue their business in this
has been allowed a year’s leave of says he makes no distinctionas to
city and will also ran the business
absence. Mr. Brush will devote value, nor as to the owner. If the
The six-months-old daughter of
here much in the same way as it
dog has no tag three days of grace
his time to postgraduatework at
Mr* and Mrs. Clark Hill, 115 East
has beea conducted by Mr. Burton.
Chicago university. His successor are given for his redemption, other- Sixteenth street, who died Sunday,
Mr. Burton came here from Chicawise off goes his head.
has not been appointedyet.
was buried Tuesday morning. In*
go fifteen yeart ago and will leave
Verwey is an eccentric character
terment was made in Pilgrim Home
tonight for that city where he will
Wedding invitations at the News and does little else for a living. He
cemetery.
make his future home.
at moderate prices.
ia often styled the most hated man

Verwey

.

port’s return to the city, after a per-

vigi- iod of

poundmaster in Peter Verwey.
Through his energetic warfare the
canine populationduring that period has been reduced from 1,500 to
loss than 300, according to the number of license tags taken out for the
lant

that

barring possibilitiesof septic poisoning, recovery

has met with all sorts of

The

JOHN WEERSING

Self

•Wounds Sweethear*.

interests of the city and has recefved

on account $1035.43.
Geo. Rickmans Sons Co. of Kala

-

With these words Anthony Van
sum of $40, $55.
Dort, aged 20 years, rose from his
00, has been paid on account the
The long contention of Westru*
chair at the Hub restaurant,97
sum of $32,018.97,less an order for
mite vs brick as paving material for
South Division street, Grand Rapids,
$2,042.00 which is held pending
west 8th street was finally settled
last night and fired two shots at hit
Street

athletic sports and

a larger assortment^)? patterns

than any other dealer in the city.

18, and plans

is

of
Not desiring the report to go
other activities about the state that the Holland
which will tend to make the day an Baseball club had to go out of busienjoyable one.
ness because the salaries of the
/jw*
players were not forthcoming and present year.
A number of young people from thus securing for Holland a great
Previous to the drafting of an orHolland who spent Monday evening deal of unwelcome advertising to dinance requiring all dogs to wear a
in Saugatuck were so infatuated with the effect that the fans of this city
tag an order annually was passed
the town and it* pleasant walks are not “game”, a number of Holduring the so-called dog days, for
missed the last car and stayed in the land busiuess men have made ar- the poundmaster to shoot all canines
interurbanofHce the remainder of rangements by which they believe not properly muzzled and it was durare being

We Carry

made

Dyke

ceives

!

time ago the council asked

raazoo, to

West Eighth

The carpenters and contractors
pena Beach, on Aug.

Stands.

James DeYoung did
report of how matters stand in the
: not materialize last night at the
construction
of the building, and
council meeting. Two petitions,one
resignation of

the franchise.
will hold their annual picnic at Al-

the City Hall

the city hall

paid

19.89

16.98

Some

tion.

I

How

-

"X

-

m

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

It

f

answer
1*
AM/f Mrs
\f vn if a a +/\n/v
a t
tYl r\i WXO
it is in a tone of voice that implies
home off her parents Mr.
and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olhman W. W. Burnett for a abort stay that they are doing you a great favor by the service.
when they will locate in Douglas.
jt Jentsonville ate fly paper Satur
A man who is quick to answer
day and died within an hour. FuMr. and Mrs. George Pinkney of
neral services were held Monday Douglas and son Harold visited her his telephone can be put down as a
good business man, and when a
from the Georgetown hall, the parents here last Sunday.
merchant or business man is slow to
Rev. A. Kiezer of the Christian ReBy the breaking up of a shaft at
formed church of Beaverdam offici- the Veneklaaaen brick yard near get to the instrumenthe will be slow
to get other things, including monating.
this village last Thursday a hinderZeehuid.
Rev. Drukker of Holland con- ance of several days nut them back ey. — Commercial News.
, ---Anna Meiboer returned from ducted the services at the North with work at a great loss.
20 Acre Farm for Sale
Kalamazoo where she attended the St. Christian Reformed church
Frank Leroy has had a new founda
A
good
20 acre farm in Olive for
summer normal.
Sunday.
tion put in front of the hardware
Hon. A. LaHuisand son Ches- - Rev. W. D. VanderWerp con- store in this village, the material sale. $250 down and balance on
---o'-’
“ — •-' time. Better known as the Chas.
ter returned from Texas after ducted the English service at the —
used was cement and gravel. Jhe Tultle place> Can Uke possession at
spending a couple of weeks there First ChristianReformed church wnrlf war Atanmn iflhed hv
_» 7
•» 'room
...... house
______
work was accomplishedby Wm.;once ai*, a g00d
on business.
Sunday evening.
Petcrham aad the job is a good ooe, all(j „„„ barn on 40!) Columbia ave.
Mrs. Johannes Vugteveen of this
Rev. J. P. Dejonge, pastor of also his cellar has been cemented. ; A snlp if taken at once For iafor.
city was taken ill at the home of the First Refoamed church {n Zee
Mr. Henry Lonsbury of Allegan nntlon enquire of engineer of,
her daughter Mrs. H. Ten Broeke land for 17 years has accepted a
who is engaged in photo work in Steamer Perry, Macatawa Park,
at Holland. All her children were call extended by a church in Alto,
While the mother was at work

in

ren of Allegan are stopping at the phone calLaud when they do

the kitchen the two-year-olddaugh-

1

«

r\

t Vi

1

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

--

-

summoned to

Mr.

of Brfght’s disease at

Fillmore at the age

of

her home

in

Keppel and
Nellie Moerdyk have been spendThe Misses Alice

w.

Reformed church

Mr. and Mrs. J.

at

DenHerder went

with friends to Grand Rapids for a week’s stay
in Chicago and visiting various visiting friends and relatives in the
places and institutions of interest automobile of their sonC. J.Din
in the western metropolis.
Herder.
Cards are out announcing the
B. C. Van Loo made a trip to
marriage of Miss Alice Keppel and the Valley City yesterday in the
ing a week’s vacation

F.

I

Theodore Moerdyke, both

of

interests of the

J. Klom parens

0ne
| Bo*on

business. '

1 rtio

Zjeland Furniture

17, at the

*

|

WEDDING

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

32

Citizens Phone

HOLLAND, MICH.

1034, Bell Phone 26

Comet From the Ftmlly of

*

E?unc*t01r •"d

Ha*

ja„e
cure

_

high.
_

i

u

i

on goo<*

& MORTON

GIMIttM

Steamboat Line
Leave Holland daily 8:30 a.

in.,

m„

Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a

“
Leave “
Leave “

Leave

"
“
“

and 9:30

p.

m-

daily except Sunday

10:30

p.

m., daily except Saturday

10:15

a. m.,

Sunday

11:30 p. m., Saturday

Leave Chicago 9:00

a.

m- daily, except Saturday and Sunday

Leave Chicago 9:00

p.

m

;

-

;

and

for

occur August Mfg. Co.
home of the bride’s parThe speakers which made adents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. Keppel on
dressed at the Old Settler’s Picnic
Central avenue of that city. Both at Jamestown Saturday were; Alt.
The telephone which hangs
husband, played
young people were at onetime stu- Vander Meulen of Holland; Mr. your wall is not an ornament, but an ’V" ^er ,urcih1ln°' ,e"en'
•
, i•
.
gold fields of Alaska. The happy
dents of Hope College and have
Brook of Grand Rapipsand Con- instrument which you Could scarce- £rldef?roomreturae(1 t0 hlB W(*plng
many friends in this city. Mr. gressman G. J. Diekema. The ly do withput. The ornament pro 1 brl(le of a year In the nlck of tlme,
Moerdyk is a son of Rev. Moer- Jamestown band furnished the position anplies just as much as bearing with him a huge and heavy
dyk, pastor of the Second Re- music for the occasion. There was your end of the line as it does at the bag of gold. The bride, In a neat
formed church of Zeeland. He a iarge crowd.
other fellow’s. When the bell rings speech, revealed to him the povertywas for many years employed by
make it a rule to get to the instru-] stricken, hungry straits to which she
the Lokker-Rutgers Clothing commentjustas quickly as the good had been reduced, and warmly company, and has for the past two
Lord will let you and the man at the mended his skill and industry in gold
New Holland.
finding.Then, rlatng with a proud
years been conducting a clothing
other end will thank you in thought
and modest air, she gently Informed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Kooipers
and
business of his own in Zeeland,
if he does not in words. You know
him: "And I, meanwhile, have not
Mr. and Mrs. Loman of Crisp and how exasperatingit is to call up
been Idle!*’— and, drawing a conveniThe Civic dub held its first an- Mr. K. VVeeman and Charles Raak
some one whom you know is at home ent curtain, disclosed an assorted
mnal picnic at Jenison park Friday. of New Holland took in the excursend have to stand there and wait for group of laughing boys and girls as
An indoor baseball game between ion to Niagara Falls last week
several minutes while the party is "Our children, dear!"
iat and lean men resulted in a
Tuesday.
The audience,not unnaturally,
making up his mind to respond to
score of 4 to 2 in favor of the lean
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg visit- vou call. You all know how nearly rocked with helpless laughter, but
men. A hne supper was served.
impossibleit is to get one of the those dear little lads and lasses still
ed relatives at Bangor last week.
. Afr* the supper the members enare wondering why.
passenger
stations to answer a teleMiss Ethel Vanden Berg, a nurse
joyed a boat ride to Lake Michiat the Butterworth hospital is at
this place which will

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

Messrs Hans Fisher and
Unusu.l^.lnaUty.
of Zeeland were here on a fishing Perhaps the most startling child
bout last week who returned home story extant, however, comes from the
the next day with over JOO bullheads family of a famous Boston educator,
caught iu Sink Lake near this vil- ' whose' children all are dlstlngiyshed
| by an unusual degree of originality.
a . ! Several boys and girls f various ages
Extra power being put m at the j have been adopted Into this family,so
Kolvoord Milling Lo. of this village the sudden appearance of new and
is nearly completed. A six foot hole well-grownassociates seems to the
has been dug in the river and the younger members quite natural. This
combination is a strong and sure rather unusual attitudetoward family
growth worked out oddly a year or
two ago, upon the occasionof the
Mr. George Terpstra has taken Christmas play, which the little ones
down the old meat market shop annually write, rehearse and produce,
once owned by the Barkle’s and will quite without adult assistance,for
put up an entire new building two their parents.
stories
The plot of the play Include^ the
financialredemptionof a highly worthy couple— this being an extremely
cultured and sociologically learned
How to Use the Telephone.
yet natural group of youngster*— by

.

|.

by the

i

VerHage

While hitching his horse Steven

day from the
Benthcim.

boarding horses, either by the day or

HERE’S A GOOD CHILD STORY

A-

her hus- his marble

who were visiting friends and rela- Freyer, forty-five >ears old, of Bentives in Moline returned to their theim, was kicked in the abdomen
home last week.
by the animal and as a result he
Several young ladies of this city died Tuesday. He is survived by
took in the excursionto Niagara a widow aad several children. FuFalls and returned to their home neaal services will be held Wedneslast Friday.

lowest prices. Special care given to

ness.Allegan -

was in
twenty-seven Friday on business connectedwith

years. She is survived by
band and one child.

and Mrs. D. Hunderman

.>

returned

Mrs. Jacob Klisnheksel is dead

Mrs. Isaac Bower of Reed City
is spending an extended visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J- Mac
Dermand on Main street.

Wm

and around this village has
to this village after a seige of sick-

her bedside and she Iowa.

is in a serious condition.

—

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

daily except Sundays

Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:80

......

a. in-

Fare’

The

J

and 9:00

p. ra.

Sunday

I Day Trips; $1.50 Night Trips

right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.

JOHN
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave.

S. KRESS, Local Agent

Phones-Citz.1081;

Bell 78

gan.

B,

present spending a three weeks vaWhile playing In a tree near this
cation at the home of her parents,
city Claude Gunn, the boy who
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg.
rescued Miss Jennie Dejonge from
Mrs. H. Brusse and daughter
drowning a few days ago fell from
Rose and Anna and Louise Warnsthe tree and broke his right arm.
huis spent last week Wednesday at
The third annual mission picnic
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden
of the Reformed churches of wesBerg. The ladies are close friends
tern Michigan was held in Brown’s
of Miss Ethel Vanden Berg.
grove near Jamestown Thursday.
The committeeappointed at our
Following were the speakers. Rev.
last annual school meeting to visit
William Van Kersen, Dr. A. Oilmans, D. D., of Holland; Rev. different school houses have finWilliam Moerdyk, D. D., of Zee- ished their work and will soon
make a report to the board of eduland; Rev. Albertus Pinters of Ja-

pan; Rev. R. Bloemeotal of Grand cation. The Hamilton school is
Rapids; Rev. J. P. Dejong of Zee- their preference' to any other as to
land, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Over- build and cost.
Mr. G. Raak whose residence
iiel, Rev. John Van Ess of Arabia,
Rev. Oilmans, D. D., was presi- burned down recently when it has
dent of the day. A male quartet just been completed is now drawled by Rev. Mullenberg of Grand cement blocks to rebuild at once.

Rapids furnished special music.
Rev. Mrs. Nettinga of 111., spent
The collection and the proceeds of last week Monday at the home of
various booths amounted to $625, Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesselink.
which will be used

On account

of

in

mission work.

Rev.

H. Mulder

Byron Centre.

of Plainfield, Mich., decliningthe

7j

A wedding took place at the
call to the Christian Reformed home of Mrs. and Mrs. August
church at Byron Center, the con- Adena at Byron when their daughgregation has made another trio to ter Minnie was united in marriage
secure a regular pastor; they are
to John Pasinga of Byron. Many
the Candidate Baker, Hollenbeek
relatives were present and the cerefend Russ.
mony was performed by Rev. MitThe funeral
Gunn who

gel

of the late Mrs. Sie- chell, pastor ot the M. E. church at
morn- at Byron Center. The young peo-

known here and in this
day afternoon from the first Re- vicinity. They will make their fuformed church, Rev. Wm. Moer- ture home at the groom’s farm near
dyke pastor of the Second Re- North Byron.
formed church officiating.InterFire broke out at the farm of
ment was in the Zeeland cemetery. Robert Ingle near Byron Center
The deceased was born in Coopers- and destroyed the house, barn,

Mon-

and has reached the age of 40
years. She is survived by her husband, two daughters and one son,
a mother, two brothers and a step-

granary and several smaller buildings as well as all the season’s
crops which had just been brought
in. The loss is about $6,000 and
father.
is covered by insurance. The cause
While visiting her daughter Mrs. of the fire was probably spontaneH. TenBroeke at Holland Mrs. Jo- ous combusion due to overheated
hannes Vugtveen of Zeeland re- hay in the barn.

stuff too

and

a pity

to

moved and moved quickly.

to

s

it

will pay

you

buy now and keep for future needs.

Room

here to quote a few prices.

Muresco 25c a package, 300 packages
Velveta the

left.

new washable {wall finish, 16

beautiful tints. 100 gallons $1.50 per gallon

About 300 gallons Pattons Sun-Proof paint
the best

Glass door, large size polished steel gas or
gasoline stove ovens $2.25

Large nickel plated copper tea kettles 85c
Curtain stretchers 85c each.

made $1.60 perjgallon.

Ivoroid paint 90c

Dry batteries 20c each.

Our large

a gallon.

line

of hammocks marked way

down.
Screen doors 75c up.
Cast Steel

800

lb.

platform scales warranted accurate,

lb. family scales 79c

bits, 6

in a set,

extra fine

quality, per set 85c.

1

Cold water Kalcimine per 51b. package 15c

finely finished $8.55

25

Augur

*

Large size household emery stones, weigh

each.

2

pounds each 20c.

12 quart galvanized pails 15c each.
4 lines of

Dust pans 4c each.
filler

enameled ware including some

imported ware
90c

a gallon.

at greatly

Alcohol shellac $1.60

reduced prices.

a gallon.

Drenthe

morning^aged 71 years. The deceased was born in the Netherlands and was one of the pioneers
of this community. She is survived
by* her husband, two daughters,
Mrs. Pootberg of Hcrried, S. D.,
Mrs. H. Ten Broeke of Holland,
and one son, Johannes of Graafschap. Funeral services will be
held tomorrow at one o’clock from
the home on Main street where the

A band concert was given here
by the band boys Friday evening.
Mr. and Mr. P. H. Brouwer from
Zeeland took part in the program
with their bells. A violin solo and
some German pieces were given by
Mr. Brouwer, his wife accompany,
ing him on the piano. Members
of the band took part in the dialogues and the male quartet fur1:30 nished the vocal music for the even-

remains will be brought and at
from the First Christian Reformed ing.
church. Rev. W. D. VanderWerp
pastor of the church will officiate,
Hamilton
intermenf will be at the Zeeland I
Mrs. Claude Plotts and two child
cometer)

JOHN NIES
HARDWARE
43-15 East Eighth

St.,

Holland, Mich.

.
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It

sacrifice it but we must have the room. In view

of the rising market on paints and of most everything else

Liquid wood

ceived a stroke of apoplexy Friday
and as a result of it died Sunday
It'

good

a lot of {jood hardware to be

ple are well

ville

I

We have

died Saturday

ing of heart disease was held

I

HARDWARE ALTERATION SALE

H

' '
1

-ir's

m
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
coral isle, 1 eystem or systems— codes
of conduct or morals tallt up for the
warming millions, so to speak— coaid
not but possess fascination for one to
whoa those millions had become only
as the faraway shadows of a dream.”
j “As a boy!” John Steele repeated the
out.
| words almost mechanically.
"My par“You wished to see Mr. Steele?”
ents died when I was a child. They
The proud head nodded affirmative- came of good stock— New England.”
ly to the Inquiry.
He uttered the last part of the sen“Well, you can be stepping Into the
tence involuntarily-stopped.
“I was
library, miss.” said the man. “Mr. hound out, was beaten. I fought, ran
Steele Is engaged just now.”
away. In lumber camps, the drunken
Jocelyn on the Instant found no rea- riffraff cursed the new scrub boy, on
son for refusing. The door closed be- the Mississippithe Bailors and stevehind her, and she looked around. She dores kicked him because the mate
stood In a library alone. Beyond, In kicked them. Everywhere it was the

being able to bring about- Bnt for to the Illogical action that had precedher aake-that la the main consideraed It. she was held to the apot by the
tion.”
door suddenly opening. A man— a
“And you, the question of your Inno- servant, broom In hand— who had evicence— to her?” Forsythe looked at dently been engaged In cleaning one
him narrowly, smUed slightlyto him- of the chambers within was stepping
aelf.
*‘I»— inconsequential!
la—

|ss„Tsi

mMsmm.
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“S-DROPS”

whom I am
about to tell the story will, I am sure,
be equally silent”

dalo can’t Another to

‘"Ss^asSTfSar•UDM ud

U dead. GUlett
won’t Lord Rons-

the Frisco Pet

won’t speak. Tou

RHEUMATISM

The main point

“Another?”
John Steele smiled. “Can you think
of no one to whom I am bound to tell
the truth, the whole truth? Who extended me bis hand in friendship,in- another chamber, she heard voices—
same. The boy learned only one thing
vited me to his home? Of course it her uncle's, John Steele’s.
' —to fight. Fight or be beaten!
would be easier to go without speak“In a wordly sense I prospered
ing. It Is rather difficult to own that
after I was rescued— In New Zealand,
CHAPTER
XVII.
one has accepted a man’s- hospitality,
In Tasmania. Fate, as If to atone for
PAST AND PRESENT.
Stepped beneath his roof and sat at his
having delayed her favors, now lavishHOSE
boxes
contained
books
board as — not to mince words— an Imed them freely. Work became easy.
-yours.
Sir
Charles,”
were
postor. I could have delegated you—
or two that I was lucky
the first words the girl caught. • A m
to tell him all, but that wouldn’t do.
“Mine!
Bless
my
soul!” enough to locate yielded and continues
It Is probablya part of the old, old
her uncle's surprised voice broke In. to yield unexpectedreturns.”
debt, but I must meet him face to face.
"And then, having fairly,through
“You
don’t mean to tell me that all
So I have sent for”—
your
own efforts, won a place in the
A bell rang. A servant opened the those volumes I had boxed for Aus- world, having conqueredfortune, why
tralia and which I thought lost on the
door of the library. Sir Charles Wray
Lord Nelson came ashore on your lit- did you return to England knowing
walked In.
the risk that some one of (tbese feltle coral Isle?”
Below, In the cab, Jocelyn waited.
Came ashore on his coral Isle! The lows like GUlett, the police agent,
Her pale face expressedrestlessness.
might"—
girl caught at the words. Of course
She held In her hand a bit of crumpled
“Why." said John Steele, "because
he had been saved— he who had saved
paper. It was John Steele'snote to
I wished to sift, to get to the very
her from the wild sen. She had realSir Charles asking him to call, statbottom of. this crime for which I was
ized that after their last meeting at
ing nothing beyond a mere perfuncconvicted.
For nil real wrongdoing,
Strnfhom House. Bnt how?
tory request to that /end. giving no
resistingofficers of the law, offenses
• Exactly!" said John Steele succinctreason for his wish to see him.
against offli'lnldom, I had paid the
ly.
penalty in full. I believe. But this
‘‘Can you drop In at my chnml>ers
“Bless my soul!” Sir Charles’ amazed
for a few minutes?” John Steele had
other matter— that was different It
oice could only repent. “I remember
written.“A few minutes.” The blue most of those books well— a brave ar- weighed on mo through those years
on the Island and afterward. A Jury
eyes shone with impatience.He was
ruy— poets, philosophers, lawmakers!
had convicted me wrongfully. But
leaving London, Captain Forsythe had
Tuen that accounts for. your— It Is
I had to prove It, to satisfy myself, to
Informed her, and. she concluded, he lute a fairy tale.”
find out beyond any shadow of a
wauted to see her uncle before he left
"A fairy tale!” Jocelyn Wray gazed

T

,

American. 1-1 have hardly realized

ANNOUNCING THE BABYi

WHfcfl

it We— we Australians are not so uu-'
like you. But your friends hero?”
Thera Are
Her Ups half veiled a tremulous

little

smile.

“My

Various Ways of Spreading
tho Newa of the Stork’e

*

friends!" Something flashed In

his voice— went, leaving him very

quiet

am afraid 1 have not made many
while In London." Her eyes lifted
slightly, fell. “Call It the homing Instinct!” he went on with s laugh.
“The desire once more to become part
and parcel of one’s native land, to become a factor,however small, In its
“1

activities.”

Vlelt

When the stork visits a household;
the most modish way of spreading thaj
news of his call Is by card announce
ment. This plan has the disadvantage
of delay, however, as there Is a minimum of time in. which cards cgn be
engraved and mailed, not to mention:
the fact that the oftlmee perplexing
question of naming the baby must bn
decided first

“I don’t think you— will be-a small
factor," said the girl In a low tone.
One young couple, however,though)
Sho stole a glance at his face. He was
somewhat wastefully, overcame that
looking down. The silence lengthened.
He waited. Sho seemed to find noth- seemingly necessary delay by deciding
that if their “first”were a boy h«)
ing else to say. He, too. did not speak.
She found herselfwalking toward the should be called, say, John Henry,
while If she happened to be the lean
door.
desired girl her name was to be, aay^
“Goodby.”
“Goodby." He spoke In a low voice. Clementine. 80 they had two sets of
“As I told Captain Forsythe, you— you cards engraved and ready for mailing
need not feel concern about tho story the moment that the exact status of
things was known. It would hav*
ever coming out"—
been dreadful, though, if in the Inev“Concern? What do you mean?”
“Your telegram to Captain Forsythe, itable householdconfusion the wrong
the fear that brought you to Lon- box of cards had been mailed and th*
others thrown into the furnace before
don"—
the mistake was discovered.
“The— you thought that?" swiftly.
80 far as New York Is concerned, tt
“What else?"
The IndignationIn her eyes met the Is those of European birth or pasentI age who most frequently make th®
surprise In his.
"Thank you." she said— “thank you paid public announcement.Sometimes
I the>' are amusing in their frankness
for that estimate of me!"

"Miss Wray!" Contrition, doubt, and Ingenuousness.These sometimes
; contain the postlude,"Mother and son
amazement, mingled In his tone.
doing well.” aod one started off wills
"Goodby." she said coldly.
And suddenly, ns one secs through the words: “A loving daughter bora'
a rift In the clouds tbo clear light, he to." The climax *as capped, howevI er, by one the other day that closed
understood.
In this wise:
"You will go with me? You!"
I
"A 12-pound boy. Thanks to Dre.
"Why, ns for that"—
THE GREAT
Fleece of gold! Heaven of blue eyes! So and So and Buch and Such and to)
, Mrs. Blank."
For CONSTIPATION
They were so near!
“And
If
I
did
you
who
misinterpret
doubt, and"—
SICK
“lie did." For the first time Captain motives would think"—
ASTOR SOLO REALTY!
u SOUR
rNt*
Forsythe spoke. “Steele has In his
Hiart Burnt Belching ind
"That I came here to"—
possession full proofs of his Innocence,
Only Sale Ever Recorded In John J*
"I should like to think that.”
and
I
have
seen
them.
They
go
to
LIVER TROUBLES
cob’e Life Wat to His Son, and
"Well, I came,’’ said the girl, “! don’t
show that he sufferedthrough the cowthe Consideration One Dollar.
know
why.
Unless
the
boy
who
was
anllce of a miserableend, a titled
scoundrel who struck his hand from taking down tho signs had something
"One of the most stringent real esthe gunwale of the boat when the to do with It.”
tate rules of the Astor family Is 'never
“The”Lord Nelson went down. Yes, you
“He said to go ‘straightup,’" she sell,' and only one sale Is recorded In
told that story In yonr fevered ramthe entire life of old Jo\in Jacob AsWANTED— Outing place for 50
laughed.
bllngs,Steele."
tor,” said Niles F. Watkins,a real eschildren. Lake. woods. Have
He laughod. too; all the world seem“Forsythe"— the other’s voice rang
tate broker of New York, to the Washequipment. Address, Scott Lee,
out wnrnlngly— "didn’t I tell you the ed laughing. He hardly knew what ington Herald. "In 1830 Astor tofe j
he
said,
how
she
answered,
only
that
3445 Vernon avenue. Chicago,111.
part he played was to bo forgotten unshe was there, slender, beautiful as down his house In Broadway, cleared
less"—
tho whole block from Vesey to Bar“All right; have your way,” grudg- the springtime full of flowers; that a clay street, and built the huge gray
WANTED — Girl to take care of
miracle
had
happened,
was
happeningly.
i j year old child at Waukazoo
ing. Tho mottled blur In the sky had Quincy granite hotel which held forth
“A titled scoundrel!There was ouly
Inn. Call Telephone 4174.2.
become a s|>ot of brightness;sunshine until not many years ago as the Astor
one person f rank on the Lord Nelson
house, being one of the first notable
filled the room; In a cage above a tiny
besides myself, nlid— Forsythe"— tbo
landmarks in New York, and also one
feathered creature began to chirp.
old nobleman’svoice called out sharpof the best paying pieces bf property.
"And Sir Charles?Lady Wray?” Ho
Croup.
ly— "you have said too much or too lit"A few days after It was finish*!
spoke quietly,hut with wild pulsing
tle."
People with childrenshould keep a
of temples, exultant fierce throbbing the old gentleman and his eldest som
John Steele made a gesture. “I havo of heart He held her from all tho William were walking through City*
bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
given my word not to”—
Hall park, and stopped a moment to*
world.
on hand at all times. Croup is
“But I haven’t!” said Captain For"They?" Sho was silent a moment, admire the building— the finest hotels
worse at night when it is sometimes
sythe. “The confessionI procured then looked up with a touch of her old In America at that time.
hard to get a physician.Look for
and what I subsequentlylearned led bright Imperiousness. “My uncle loves
“ 'Pop, 'that’s a mighty fine buildthe bell on the bottle.
me directly to— Hero la the tele, Sir me, has never denied me anything, and ing,’ said William, 1 wish to gracious Charles.”
he will not in thla-thatIs, if I tell It was mine.’
It was over at last. They were gone, him"—
‘“So,' answered the father. ’Well,.,
We Guarantee Every Box.
Sir Charles and Captain Forsythe.
"What?”
Billy, give me one dollar and you can
Their hand clasps still lingered In his.
of Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve to do
Did her Ups answer or was It only have It.’
For a few moments now John Steele In her willful, smiling eyes that he
what *ve claim. Try it for ulcers,
"Out came the dollar— a big silver’
remained motionless,listeningto their rend what ho sought?
dollar,that Is cherished by the famboils, running sores, tetter, ring-’
departingfootsteps,then turned and
“Jocelyn!”
ily to this day as the dollar of our
worm, eczema, salt rheum, fever
gazed around him.
Above the littlebird, with a red spot daddies— and within aft hour the deed!
sores, cuts, bruises, pimples, black
Never had his rooms appeared more on its breast,bent its beadllke eyes on
of the property was made out and rehaads, chaps, felons, burns or any
cheerless, more barren, more empty. them, but neither saw, noticed. Becorded. This was old Mr. Aster’s
skin disease. 25c a box.
No; not empty. They were filled with sides, It was only a successor to the
sale of real estate la his life.”
memories. The man squared his shoul- bird that had once been hers, that had
ders and looked out again from the] flown like a flashing Jewel from her
Mistaken Identity. /
window toward that small hit of the soul to his In that place, sea washed,
Dr.(Bell’sPine-Tar-Honey.
A Westchester county commuter
river he could Just discern. Once he remote from the world.
told this story a few days ago to his
had gazed at It when Its song seemed
Is the best for coughs, colds, croup
THE E.ND.
dally fellow-travelerswhile the oarda
( to be of the green banks and flowers
grip, whooping cough, bronchitis,
were being made ready for the first
It had passed by, but that bad been on
Farming la 80 Eaay.
asthma and all throat and bronrubber: “As I entered the station this
a fairer occasion— at the close of a JoyA Jackson county farmer serving on
chial troubles. Sold everywhere
afternoona man with a number of
, ous spring day. How It came back to
JOCELYN WRAY, WHOSE CHEEKS WORE THE TINT OF THE him, the solemn court of Justice, tho the Jury recently stood lu the hallway parcels said to me In German; T want
look for the bell on the bottle.
of the criminal court building,stretchWILD ROSE.
beautiful face, an open doorway, with ing and yawning and complaining to go to Port Chester.’I was warm
and cross and felt like quoting Thack1 ‘be. sunshine golden without and a
about not getting enough exercise out
But not her; no. Sho had driven around her at books, books on every
eray, and asking him; ’Why In H— arfigure that, ere passing Into It, had on tho farm.
there, however, with Sir Charles on
Bide. She regarded the door leading turned to look back! It was but for
"You fellows around the city do a lem don’t you go!’ But he seemed te
some light pretext— for want of some- out, was half mindful to go, but heard
an Instant,yet again his gaze seemed lot of walking and shiftingabout," the he so thoroughly foreign that I knew
thing better to do— to be out In the
the manservant In the hall and lin- to leap to that luring light, tho pass- farmer commentiMlto a city man.
the Joke would have been wasted and
air—
gered.
ing gleam of her eyes, that had llu“When 1 was on the farm plowing I gave him the Information he wanted
“I’ll wait here In the cab,” she had
In a few words. Then I was curious
"Nothingso pleasant, I assure you,” geredarid cultivatingthe soil I had no comsaid to her uncle when he had left It John Steele answered Sir Charles
That he saw now, or was It a dream? plaint to make about not getting to know what made him think that I
before John Steele’s dwelling. “At shortly. Then, with a few words, he
At the threshold near by some one epough exercise." was tho suggestive could speak German and I asked him
least,” meeting the puzzled gaze that painted a picture uncompromisingly.
In tho best German I could command.
looked out— some one as fair— fairer, comment of the city man.
had rested on her more than once The girl shrank back. Perhaps she
If that could be— whose cheeks wore
“You lived away back there at a time He smiled, showing a set of teeth of
lately, “I may or may not wait If I wished she had not come. This, truly,
the tint of the wild rose.
when
a man followedtho plow and the Oyster Bay brand, and said: ‘I
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
get tired, If when you come back you was no fairy tale, but a wild, savage
"Pardon me. 1 came up to see If lifted it around at tho end of tho fur- could tell by the looks of your wife,’
don’t find me, Just conclude,” capri- drama, primeval, the picture of a soul
Author of “Tht StroUerB.’* “Unmy uncle"—
rows after having carried It to the and nodded toward a woman who
ciously, “I have gone on some little battlingwith itself on the little, lonely
field on his back and such things,”tho happened to have come Into the stador the Row,” 'The Ud>
He stared at her.
errand of my own— shopping, perhaps." Isle. She could see the hot, angry sun,
farmer explained. "We ride and plow tion next to me. The funny part of
“You.*”
of the Mount.” Etc.
She recalledthese words now, found feel Its scorching rays, hear the hiss“Yes.” She raised a small, gloved these days, you know. Almost every- the story Is that I know the woman,
It Intolerableto sit still. Abruptlyshe ing of the waves. All the mau’s
hand and swept back a disordered thing else Is done by machinery.Why, and, like Kelly, she Is Irish through
Copyright, 1000, by the Bobberose and stepped from the cab.
strength for good, for ill, went into tress.
we have to construct a gymnasium on and through.”
She half started to move away, the story. The Isle became as the pit
MerrlU Company.
the
farm to get a little exercise when
“Your— your uncle has Just gone,”
looked toward the house. Brass plates of Acheron.
we get up In the mornings and before
be said.
A Good Trap.
variously disposed around the en“ISO. x 00— you dwq ie«i to
“When the man woke,” he had said,
we go to bed at night”
“I know.”
The
members
of the Cum^rland
henslon on that score." A peculiar trance and appearingnearly all alike “he cursed the sen for bringing him, as
Then he stretched and yawned again, club In Portland tell this story about
“You
do?”
expression came Into the other’s glance. as to form and size stared at her. he thought, nothing. One desire torTom Reed.
“I was In the library when they— while the city man kicked hlmsell
“You see, his niece told him It was not One metal sign a shock headed lad mented him. it became Intolerable.
metaphorically— for having to work
went
out.
I
bad
come
up
to
see—
I
Reed and a companion went to the
her secret; asked him to help her, to was removing—“John Steele.” She Day after day he went down to the
club one evening, hung their coats la
was with my uncle In the cab and hard.— Kansas City Star.
read
the
plain,
modest
letters,
the
Intrust her. Never was a man more
ocean, but the surf only leaped in dewondered why he”—
the cloak room, and spent the evening
perplexed, but he kept the word he scription “Barrister”beneath. She rision. For the thousandth time he
Music H«th Charms.
talking politics. When they went to
She stopped. He took a quick step
caught
her
breath
slightly.
gave her on leaving for London and
cursed it, the isle to which he was
Ignaz Pleyel, a musician held in high get their overcoats on leaving, Reed’s
toward
her.
“You
were
In
there,
that
“Uncle Is certainly very long,” she bound. Weeks passed, until, almost
forbore to question her. Even when
repute In his day and a Vienneseby friend thrust his hand In the pocket!
room, when”—
they drove through London In that repeated mechanically.
mad through the monotony of the long
birth, was appointed kapellmeister at for his gloves and pulled out a pocket“Yes,"
she
said
and
threw
back
her
“Why don’t you go In and see wofs hours, one day he Inadvertently pickfog”Strassburg in 1783. During the troudetaining of him?” vouchsafed the ed up a book. The brute convict could head as If to contradicta sudden misti- bled times of the French revolutionne book that was not his and which somo
“Yes, yes. I know”cabby in amicable fashion as he re- Just read. Where, how he ever learn- ness that seemed stupidly sweeping lost his post, and his life was In grave one had put In there by mistake.
“You? How”“What shall I do?" he asked Reed.
garded the hesitating,slender figure. ed, I forget He began to pick out the over her gaze. "Y.’by did you not tell danger.
John Steele seemed not to hear. “She
“If I go around the club with a pocketme— you did not-thatyou were lnno»
“Third
floor to the right, miss,” said words. After that’’aw you that night?”
Ho escaped death and satisfied his book in my hand it will look strange.**
cent?”
Through the long months, the long
accusers that he was not an aristocrat
“She did, alone In the garden ot the boy, occupied in removing the sign
’That’s all right,” said Reed. “Keep
“You were in there?” He did not by writing music to some most revoRosemary Villa. Sir Charles behaved and stepping aside as he spoke to al- years, the man had fought for knowllow
her to pass, “If Ifs Mr. Steele's edge as he bod always fought for any- seem to catch her words. “Heard- lutionary stanzas, which were placed the pocketbook and set the coat again;
splendidly. 'All right, my dear. Some
^Vo’ll go back Iq the smoking-room.”
office you’re looking for. YouTl see
thing— with all his strength, passion,
before him for the purpose, while bo*
day yonll tell me, perhaps,’ be said to
’Barrister’In brass letters, as I said energy.
A moment they stood looking at each side stood two gendarmes with fixed
her. ‘Meanwhile HI possess my soul
to the old gentleman. I haven’t got
Ancient Coins Discovered..
“Incredible! By Jove!” She heard other. Suddenly she reached out her bayonets.
In patience.' Bo while he smoked in
at them yet-to take them down, I Sir Charles’ voice, awed and admiring. hands to him. With a quick exclama- Another instance,proving that "mu- ' Building operations In the Rue d’Arthe cab we talked It over.”
mean.”
“I am glad to have had yonr confl- tion be caught and held them.
sic hath charms to soothe the savage sant in Brussels have led to the dis“Well?” John Steele said shortly.
Bnt In a moment he let them fall breast,’’ Is that of Alessandro Stradel- covery of a metal case containing
“Thank yon,” she said Irresolutely dence and-and-tell me, how did you
“And the upshot of It all was”—
“She suggested my going to Lotd and without Intending to enter found happen to light on the law for special What had be been about to my, to la. an Italian compoeer of the seven- •bout 180,000 ancient coins. Of thes»
do, with the fair face, the golden head« teenth century, who carried off a lady 80,000 are English, Irish and Scotch!
herself within the hall There a nar- •tody and preparation?*’
Ronsdale.”
row stairway lay before her. Hs
“You forget that about half your su- so near? He stepped bock quickly. named Ortensla from the home of a and the remainderwere minted in BeU
"To Invoke his aislstance,perhaps!”
pointed to it, with an excess of Ju- perb library was"' law books, Sir Madness!
glum In the time of Henry III. .0*;
nobleman of high rank. Two
Steele once more laughed. “As an old
venile solicitudeand politeness,boy- Charles. A most comprebenslvacol*
“You are going away
She was the sins who were hired to kill him fol- Brabant
friendr’ Captain Forsythestarted to
hood's involuntarytribute to youth taction!”
first to speak. Her voice was in the lowed them to Rome. Entering a
It la supposed that the coins beespeak. . The other went on, “WsO,
and beauty in need of asslstsncew Hs
church where an oratorio of bis was longed to a knight of Brussels, who
“The law— the ramlflcationa it cre- least uncertain.
wen keep his secret as long as ha told her fego on “straightup.”
“Tomorrow”— without looking at her being performed, they were so moved hid them about 1264, and that he was
ates for the many, the attendant rekeeps his compact”
And she did unreasoolngiy, merUaiw
by the music that they warned 8tra- killed to fightingand carried with him ?
fer the individual—I confess —“to America.”
Icallj-ene flight, two flights!
ji u*
me. You can imsgine a per- “It la vary large,” irrelevantly. *1 della of his danger and allowed him to to the grave his secret which waa
“I promised. What doss tt matMT?
Nesr Ms door! About to turn, to isremain hidden for nearly seven
••cape.
remember—
of
course,
you
are
an
reaaon
or-an
abstract
one.
Blr Charles may be disappointed at asl
an illogical aequaws| Ftom the lonely perspective of t tiny
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have been crowned

Ijy victories

and

resenting the board of foreign mil-

HULDII BIOS, t WHELAN,

PUBLISH!* S

Boot A Kramer Bldf .. 8th street. Holland.Mlefc

Terns 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c u
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertlsini
made known upon application-

ell, for the Woman’s Missionary
honesty that has characterizedhis society of which her mother is an
actions when the time came in which energetic member;
Vander
it was necessaryfor him to make his Meulen, Esq., for her fellow members of the Christian Endeavdlr sodecision;the fearlessness that has
ciety made five minute addresses.
carried him through ceaseless at-

C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of tacks of political slander

and mis-

office

Congress March. 1887.

i

Something.

On October 13th 1906, the Grand
a Rapids Evening Press, in an editorThere hae been an abnormally man whose watchword is “Progress” ial headed ‘‘It Means Something,”
had the followingto say: “Before the
large number of fires on the west
and who recognizes no order for re atate board of law examines in sesside during the last few months, the treat.
sion at Lansing eleven young men
most disastrious one being that of
Which man is to be the choice of went through the ordeal of the exC. L. King & Co- ’s plant sometime
the republicansof this state? All amination. — When they had finished
ago, and each time the fact was Michigan waits upon the answer. but one of them had come np to the
requiredstandard and was allowed
pressed home more forcibly that Shall he be the man who knows no
a certificate, the others being adthat part of the city is not properly policy save that of reformation,or
vised to put in more study and try
protected against fire. Holland has
shall he be the man who disposedof again. When it is remembered that
all lead to the belief

cated at this end

do not mean
too

many

of the city.

lo-

\\

e

that is any

to say that

for the protection of the

business section of this city. This
part of the town needs these engine
houses, and is thus adequately pro-

.

But our fire system

when Holland was

was put

in

not what it is to-

day. One of the firemen said to the
News that he had been on the job
years,

for nearly ten

and

that here

is

HlfE DEFIES CHEW HDD
KEEPS OEIO

MV

42 MVS

In connectionwith Lord Glenesk'o SEA CAPTAIN’S WIDOW, AIDED BY
recently published history of that oldMATE, PIQHTS OFF SUPERestablished London journal,the MornSTITIOUS SAILORS.
ing Poet, It la Interesting to recall
the fact that at one time Charlea
Lamb was on Its staff of contributors. Philadelphia,Pa.— The body of Captain James Lorens of the bark John
This gentle essayist wrote largely for
a column headed MFash!onableIntel- Ena, whose death occurred while the
vessel was Just off Cape Horn, was religence ;M in those day, as Lamb says,
Mevery morning paper, as an essential moved from the cabin of the bark on
arrival here and shipped to San Franretainer to its establishment,*kept an
author who was bound to furnish dally sisco, the late master's home.
Accompanying the casket was the
s quantum of wltted paragraphs." It
was in this capacity that Lamb was young widow of the captain, who for
engaged on the Post; furthermore his 12 days and nights sat and watched
contract stipulated that In "the chat by the side of the rough pine box In
which the body was Incased by the
of/ the day, scandal, but above all,

all

other lines, very little had been done

extend or improve the fire pro-

HOW

Forward March.— Lansing

or

^

Republican.
.
Mr. Osborn
A

.

(

jja8 8jnce

been in active practice in

DiscouragedVisits From Her Niece's
Children by Teaching Them
Veraea From the Bible.
served as Circuit Court Commiasion-

Meanwhile the city

land’s industries are located there.

The Sugar

,

1

inconsistent.-'

a

Old Ben, Weighing Half a Ton,

Co.,

Heinz

relieving

,b„

Those who listened so attentively

?

'

get there on occount of the great dis
failed

tance from the engine houses, and-

make

siderable

headway.

It

fancy

con-

seems to us

have

that the companies who

men whose

on them are

moment was

that

recommending the

of the

Bible in

the

thous-

ands of dollors invested in their
plants and the

and was dropped. Another
which was held aloft for a

compulsory use

the public schools.
faded

away.

That too has

Following these came

livlihood
his uncalled for attack

entitledto

more adequate protection. If an

me.
I

of Avalon.

In describing-the islands lying off
the southern coast of CaliforniaFrederick Holder writes: "The feature
which will really am axe tlTe wanderer

upon Judge

Montgomery of the state supreme
bench and a demand that the hon-

why he should torn ^Jry” during his
visit to Holland is a queation.Then,
too, the good voters of Holland know
full well that the Diekema campaign
was in full swing fully two weeks
before Congressman Diekema entered the cafe in question at Reed’s
lake, which, by the way, was a
“Dutch” lunch gotten up, as it after
ward developed,in the interests of
ChaseS. Osborne —Grand Rapids

among the Channel islands U the
tameness of some animals. To meet

Of course I love the children,but

never allow myself to become viuch

of a victim of Imposition.

,1

,

Pickling

1

mean while the blaze can

My

niece is

an extremely gay young widow, and
she does not like to take care of her Demanded That the Body Be Caet
Overboard.
children. She la fond of shopping,
matinees,afternoonteas and everything, in short, which takes her away with a revolverand a belayingpin,
from home, and she got Into a habit of was compelledto use force a number
sending her children over to my house of times to check the mutinous spirit
for me to take care of whenever she of the crew, which was made up of
wished to gad about I decided it Japanese, Porto Ricans, Sandwich
was time to break up the habit, for Islanders and a few white men.
her own good and that of the children, The members of the crew declare
that they knew something was going
as well os mine, so I did."
"I suppose that made your niece to happen when a black cat, belonging
to Mrs. Lorens, was discovered on
angry r
"Oh, no; It couldn't I never said board shortly after the beginning of
anythingabout It The last time the the cruise from Honolulu to this city,
children came over I spent the after- and the sailors demanded that the
noon teaching them verses from the animal be cast overboard. It waa
Bible, and they didn't find it sufficient- Mrs. Lorenz' pet and tho captain and
ly entertaining.They never came Oleson refused to comply with the deback. Just how they managed to work mand.
When Just off Cape Horn, Capteln
It out with their mother I do not
know, but I suppose they struck or Jim, as he was called, was seised
begged off. Of course, she could not with an attack of Bright’sdisease. For

two days his wife put up a heroic fight
for his life, but without avail.
the city is not practicable at this
For several days the captain’sdeath
post he held lest he besmirch the
waa kept a secret from the crew, but
time, some other means could be deOld Settlers Picnic
The Boss.
robes of his office with mire from
when they learned of It they demandvised to give the necessary protectPresident McCrea of the Pennsyl- ed that the body be cast overboard.
the political swamp. But after
Will beheld in the park at Zee- vania railroad, In his study of all Oleson, the mate, refused to comply
ion. However, such a method could
Judge Montgomery had withdrawn land today. Opening by prayer classes of men who are under him, en- with the demand, and watched over
only be temporary,since if Holland
from the race Mr. Osborn aided in and song accompaniedby band mu- tertains a great admiration for the the young wife and her dead, day and
is to grow at all there will have to
Irish foreman of a gang of laborers night until the veisel was towed to
the organizationof an Osborn club sic which will also follow each
be added fire protectioneventually
speaker. -.Short address by the who went to any lengths to show his her anchorage here. It was Mrs.
among the instructorsand students
men that be was the real boss. One Lorenz' first trip with her husband,
in a permadent way.
president. First speaker. Dr. Wm.
morning this foreman found that his
of the University of Michigan folMoerdyk. Second speaker, Rev. gang had put a hand car on the track though they had been married a few
years.
lowing a meeting in which he as re- Henry Beets. Closing of first ses- without hia orders.
Hah or Forward March?
sion.
gent of the universityhad voted to
"Who put that ban’ car-r-r on the

engine house built in that part of

object to what I had

News.

ored gentleman resign from the high

Republican voters of Michigan are increase the salaries of several of the

Afternoon session, first speaker,
Attorney C. Vander Meulen, sec
members of its corps of instructors.
ond speaker, Rev.
D. Van
fects not only their party but the
This then is the record of Mr. Os- derWerp. Closing of afternoon
state at large. Within a month they born’s uncertain wanderings since session.
will be called upon to form ranks he first launched his bark upon the
Evening session, at the First Re-

Wm.

behind one of two leaders, will be gubernatorialsea, tying fast to one formed church at 7;3o. Address
compelled to choose one of two can- buoy, abandoning that for another by Hon. G. J. Diekema, followed
by stereopticanviews showing the
didates and in the making of that anchorage painted in gayer colors
homes of many of our pioneers in
choice lies the committal of the parand in turn slipping his moorings the Netherlands and also many
ty to one of two standards and the
and sailing away to still another views illustrating the early years of
this colony. After this opportuni
dictation of probably four years of
port, often to leave it before be has
ty will be given for a number of 5Michigan history.
yet mad fast. — Hartford Day Spring.
minute addresses.
Upon one hand the voters find a
The council members should not
candidatewhose entire campaign arHolland Defeated Sparta
be
short sighted and haggle over
gument has been destructivein its
The Holland Merchants baseball
policy; who has preached the doc- a few dollars when it comes to hiring
team defeated the fast Sparta Indegood
men.
This
is
especially
so
in
trine of reform hut who has provid
pendents at Sparta, Saturday by the
ed for no progress ; a man who has the case of James D« Young. What

C-2. Rinkus the old star
the Merchants who has
had no thought of building up; handles a half million dollar busi- been sailing on the big lakes all
whose ideas of government are con- ness. Private corporations are will- summer returning last week was on
the mound for the Merchants and
fined to the creation of political ing to pay much more for services of
struck out ten men allowing but one
earthquake and internal upheaval a manlike De Young. The electric scratch hit.
but whose mind grasps vaguely the light plant has developed into the
Em' om of the Merchants featured
necessity of tilling the fields of state best dividend paying institution in in hitting, getting three two baggers
to tear

down but who has

is

a salary of

$2500

for

a man who

score of

pitcher of

this city under his management and a sacrifL-e.
Holland Batteries: Rinkus and
aided
by an efficientboard. Why
tile and may bring forth to the thouVick. Sparta Batteries; Beatly and
should
not
a
man
who
achieves
Bands within their borders, fruit to
progress that they

may remain fer-

Hollenbell.

the fall limit of their possibilities.

Upon the
man who

these results receive a just

remun-

other hands stands a eration?

not only advocatesthe wis-

dom of meeting the evils as they
arise but who would meet them upon tbs march rather than in the
camp. He would marshal the forces

send them forward
^^constructive campaign remem-

of the state and

bering always that “dishonesty,inefficiencyor disloyalty

to the

state

shall he wiped oat root and branch

wherever discovered.”
His record in public life gives

Lems

Justice Vander'’ Meulen had a
steady
grind in his court this mornMiss Bernice M. Takken, of 31
W.ijth street sails in a few days ing. Geo. Kramer and “Slick” Van
for the Arcot Mission of the Re- Oort were both arrested for using
formed church in India. At Ceylon bad language in the presence of
she will be met by the Rev. Ber- women and children. They pleaded
nard Rottschafer who graduated not guilty and their trial will be
from the Western Theological sem- held Monday and Wednesday. A.
inary in 1909, and the two expect Evenhuin and John Brouwer were
to be married in the old Dutch arretted for being drunk and Geo.
Reemersma waa sent up for assault
church at Colombo. w
and
battery.
Sunday nights worship at Hope
church, where she is a member,
was a farewell one, the pastor pre-

proof that hia promises for the fu- siding.
are are no idle words. His battles
The Rev.

...a:-.':-.

.

.

Court Grind
for Mitsion Field.

W.

].

Vai Kersen, rep-

done, and

It

proved a very simple solution."

face to face with a problem which ef-

promised

l»

Often Met on the Street*

and she was making a convenienceof

(

-

ar

er and as City Attorney for Grand
Haven, and who is now a candidate

Michigan farmers are Tuesday night, are still wondering,
Works, C. L. King’s factory, Shoe
rot to be caught so easily. Turning lu his remarks he straddled Con*
factory, Bay View Furniture factory
from the farmer to the mechanic and greasn:)an Hiehema for opening his
are a few of the plants that make
campaign for congress m a ‘saloon
the laborer he advocated a law pro- in Grand Rapid, „ 1( Beerag
that part of the city important
viding for their immediate pecum- unnecessary to call attention to the
enough for the best possible protectary compensation for damage with- facts in the case as they really stand
ion.
out regard to the interestsof the ou^ M&yor Ellis has always been
Each time when there is a fire it
employer or to hia share in the "8arded as
candida,e >“
Grand Rapids by the voters. Just
takes a long time for the firemen to
causes of accident. This in
in turn

on

Charles Frederick Holder, the
California naturalist,thus describes
that -remarkablefish the tuna: "The
tuna Is a pelaglo fish, a free lance, an
ocean rover, a -sort of swaggering
musketeer of the sea, the targest of
what may be termed the game or bony
fishes, attaining
weight
pf nearly 2,000 pounds and an approximate length of fourteen feet or more.
Such a- fish Is very exceptional,though
specimensweighing 1,500 pounds have
been taken on the New England coast
I once entered a school In
big
launch. The school divided to port
and starboard as we psssed through
it and I had a view of one or two
fishes that appeared to be more than
half aa long as the
\

very few instances of his

bait failed,

l

la-

the Largest of the Game or
Bony Fishes.

TAMENESS OF A SEA LION

held

depends

Swaggering Musketeer of the Sea

THEM

Stale both State and Federal Courts, has

comparatively unimportant section boldly advocated the encouragement
of the city. But today most of Holof the farmers, even to the extent of.1

i’

REMARKABLE FISH

boat

"What has becosse of*, those two
children who viaited you so often?"
campaign for the Republican nomination for
asked one West side woman of anhas been growing. It is not so very will answer the question. In his Prosecuting Attorney at the Primary
other. The other smiled discreetly.
long ago that the west side was a
"They are the children of my niece,
opening addres. at Greenville he Election t0 be
Glh

n

A

a

Is

tection system.

I

TUNA

dress” be should supply six paragraphs ihlp’s carpenter, while the crew
a day, not one of which was to ex- grumbledand threatened mutiny If the
ceed seven lines In length, and the body was not cast overboard, accord"These fishes spend the wlnte^ tn
payment for which was to be 12 centa ing to the custom of superstition.
warm latitudes, and migrate north as
Mate
Oleson
of
the
vessel,
armed
each.
far aa the mouth of the SL Lawrence.
In his essay “Newspapers ThirtyThey are found In the Mediterranean,
Five Years Ago," Lamb seems to have
and north, to the Loffoden Island;
the problems of today honestly and each of these ten disappointed men
had put in long days and nights pre- been rather pleased with the "sticks”
yet so far the effortsof anglers, exwell, but with an eye upon the exparing for this ordeal the contrast of chat he contributed to the press;
cept at Santa Catalina, have failed to
igencies of the morrow. Is Michi- . with former days becomes more we now find that "Dan Stuart," his
take them with the rod. Even here
gan to break step in the march of marked. Before the present law was editor, entertained a differentopinion
there Is a stretch of but eight miles
as to their value. "As for good
or so where they can be satisfactorprogress and camp upon the scene enacted lawyers were ground out
Charles Lamb," he said, "I never could
ily played and taken with rod and
of past mistakes or is she to go for- with little preparation and scant make anything of his writings. Of
reel.
ward, steadily and surely, discard- ceremony. Now, however, a Michi- politicshe knew nothing; they were
"This region lies on the north side
t igan certificateof standing at the out of his line of reading and
of
Santa Cat&llna, Jrom Avalon to
mg Ibat which is bad, reaching out bar meaBg
thing 8nd the pro- thought, and his drollery was vapid
Long Point, and to the east as many
when given in short paragraphs fit
for that which is good and writing, fession is a gainer thereby.”
more, facing the north, and generally
ever writing a history of advanceThe subject of this editorial, — the for a newspaper."
smooth— more like
Scottish loch
than a fishingground 20 miles out to
one young man who succeeded where
ment?
sea.”
ten others failed,— was Louis H.
SHE GOT RID OF
Which shall it be— Chase S. 0s-

although born or Patrick H. Kellley Halt

improvements have been made in

to

lmmLm

^

tected.

!

Menu

legislation for which he has battled,

West Side

two engine houses, and both are

Sf:

It

representation; the excellence of the

Fire Protection for

t

um

<*CE *'
unending credit It may be sions under whom she goes; President
G.
J. Kollen, in behalf of her At One Time He Wm Actively
add that these victories have been
gaged on the Staff of the
church and city; Mrs. W. H. Howvictoriesfdr the people. The rugged
London Poet
to his

a hull sea lion weighing approximately half a ton on the main avenue of a.
town, 50 feet from the water, is a possibilityof a startling nature, yet I
have seen Old Ben, the head of the
Santa Catalina sea Hon rookery, on
Crescent avenue, Avalon, surrounded
by tourists who snapped their cameras at him with Impunity.

"At that time Ben could be Induced
come ashore when the lure was *
t&X long-finned tuna, but one day he
climbed upon the wharf, coming entirely up the steps, following the raaa
with a fish. Then some unreasonable
person made a threatening demonstration ; Ben started for the step, lost his
hold, slipped and fell, smashing them
and wounding himself. For a long
time he remembered this, but gradually his faith In human beings has reto

turned.

"He Is good-temperedand never attempts to bite. But he is a savage
looking animal, and when he comes
leaping up on the boat landing, driving
off women and ahlldren by mere
ferocity of appearance,and seizing
their fish, as he did recently,he makes
a very clever Imitation of a ferocious

beast”

A New

One.

Nimble wits and a glib tongue frequently save erring New York “coppers" on trial before tho deputy com-

missioner at police headquarters. Not
long ago a giant patrolman, accused of
being about a quarter of a mile off his
beat, evolved this excuse: "You see,
thrack?"he asked.
it was like this, your honor. I was
GETS
AS BRAVE
"We did, sor," one of the men anpatrolling my post, when I thought I
swered respectfully.
Young Englishman Plunges Into tho heard a man up the street yelling
"Well," he said shortly, "take it off
‘Fire! Fire!’ I ran In the direction
Oas-Lsden Hold of Ship and
agMn!"
of the sound, and. would you believe
Rescuss Three.
The laborers did so with some difme, Mr. Commissioner,there stood *
ficulty.
Yonkers, N. Y.— Thomas A. Broad- fellow out on the sidewalktrying to
*‘Now," said the foreman, "put It bent, a slender young Englishman who wake up a friend of his on the second
on ag'in!"— Popular Magazine.
came to work as a machinist In a fac- floor, and he was yelling with all his
tory here six months ago, has Just re- might, 'Meyer! Meyer!”’ "Well,
ceived a king’s medal from the British that's a brand new one," said the trial
Knew She Was Right
An auction was announced of the government In recognition of his hav- commissioner,the suspicion of a
ing performed "the most heroic act of smile crossing his face. "Complaint
library and household effects of a man
dismissed."
who had once entertained in a lavish the year 1909 In all the English maritime
service."
way, and among the persons who went
Broadbent was on the ship Fantee,
Bride Was Deaf.
to the sale were many who bat enwhich left Liverpool for the west coast
At a marriage service performed
joyed the fallen family’s hospitality.
When a set of after-dinnercups was of Africa. Off Cape Palmas, Liberia, some time ago in a little country
the ship ran upon a reef and it became church in Berkshire, when the minisput up one woman said: 'There are
only five of thoae, not six.” The necessary for all hands to get to work ter said In solemn tone, "Wilt thoo
shifting the cargo. The cargo in- have this man to be thy wedded husauctioneer consulted his catalogue and
replied: "Thank you; you are right,” cluded some jars of an acid, which band?" Instead of the woman ar*1
and proceeded with the sale. Then when mixed with water generated a swering for herself, a gruff man's
the .woman whisperedto the one next deadly gas. In a lower hold, where six voice answered:
"Ol will."
to her: T knew I was right, because men were working, the ship’s carpenAgain the minister looked up surmy husband dropped one of that set ter, the captain and the first mate, Inhaled the gas and dropped dead.
prised, not knowing what to make of
the last time we dined there.”
Three seamen who were Just outside it, when one of the groomsmen at the*
the death tone fell unconscious. When end of the row said:
Couldn’t Corns Back.
this was discoveredthere were calls
" 'Er be deaf. Ol be answerin' for
Enoch Arden crept softly up to the for volunteers to bring back the living. 'er.''—London Telegraph.
window and peered In.
Broadbent volunteered and, with a
The former Mrs. Arden sat talking rope about his middle, was lowered InAn Editor** Trials.
sternly to Enoch’s successor.
to the chamber of death.
People won't love us; we have final"Do as you like,” she was saying. One at a time, he brought the three
"But remember this, It’s Just as I told sailorsto the froth air and then, bare- ly made up our mind to that YesterEnoch when he got to thinking he was ly conscious, he was lowered again at day we mentioned the oat* of a man
boss of the house: You may go away; his own request to bring up the cap- who has one child and who every1
evening buys the child an Ice creami
hut you can’t come back.”
tain's body.
cone from a street wagon. And wei
FortunatelyMr. Tennyson learned
This time he collapsed and was deof the Incident before the eminent lit- lirious for five weeks. The ship itself mentioned how the flYe poor children
acroes the street looked longingly at
erati of the prise ring got to It
subsequently was succored by another
the fortunate child and wanted somej
British vessel and Broadbent came to
Up to noon today nine men ha^
this country.
Benetttve.
claimed that it was a "dig” at them,
"Miss Passay la furious with that
and said the man across the street;

MEDAL

soddty

reporter.”

MAN

Lady Cope JnSpokane.
Spokane, Wash.— Three women are
"He published the announcement of now full-fledged membera of the police
her approaching wedding under the department of Bpokaile. They wear
column headed Tate Engagements/ " regulation stare and will don uniforms
-Life.
of dark blue when on duty. Their
quarters are In the city Jail, where
they are designatedas matrons, and
A Hero.
they hate full charge of all women
The Player— You're a lover at a
prisoners. The three women have dl
sic, aren't you, Mr. Smith?
tided the woit Into three shift# of
The
Hem—
T-yes,
hut
doct
zdad
Boost tke Baseball team by your
Oo right on playing,

"Why sor

,

had plenty of money but was too>
stingy to fay his children ice oreanf
cones.— Atchison Globe.

A Welcome Exchange.
"What was the happiest moment ol
your lifer asked the sweet girl J
"The happiest moment of my.UfcH
answered the old beehelor, "waa
the Jeweler took beak an engagement
ring and gave me sleeve links In $0

wW

j

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Rev. E. J . Blekkink has returned
from a trip to Scotland and preach,
ed Sunday.

ntwi

Dr. F. M. Gillespie has returned
from bis vacation.
Mrs.

E. ].

Orr

and Miss Hazel.

Miss

Laura Sweeney who

John Welch

v

Gd. Haven

of

has

After a long illness,Mrs Evelyn
Orr of Indianapolis are visiting been the guest of the Misses Mar.
Mr. and Mra. W. H.
jguerite and Marie Diekema for Eliza Granger passed away ThursCandidate for the Nomination
Miss Marie Reeve has returned some time left last week for her day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs.
Fred
Wright
of
22
East
Ninth
from Chicago accompanied by her home in Patterson,N. J.
of
street Mrs. Granger was 79 years
sister. Mrs EdnaMuld-r, wh°has| The county teachers’ examinabeen ill of heat prostaatioa in that t;on
|n tbe high old and had resided with Mr. and
Mrs. Wright for some time.
school assembly room in the CenThe funeral of Miss .Minnie VerMiss ChristineRomeyn who has tral school building at Grand Ha•chure took place at 2 o’clock Friday
been employed as waiter in the Al. ven.
pen. rest.ur.nl, has (aken a posi. m,, >nd Mrs. Gerrit Looman p. m., from the home on W. Ninth
tiop 10
land Mr. and Mrs. William Kooy- street, Rev. D. R. Drukfcer of the
On the RepublicanTicket
14th St ChristianReformed church
Mr. and Mra. Jacob Van Puttep, era of East Crisp have «ooe 6n a |
'
were
Jr., have-returnedto their home m pleasure tnp to Ntagara t alls , ber t,|lo* em , ^ at lhe D() Pree
Republican Candidate for the
Chicago after a month s visit witn | jjrB. gen Mulder was m Kalama- ' Chemical Works T-*
----- 4
Interment
was :in
Nomination of
Mr. Van Putten’s parents in this zoo yesterday.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
. . | A marriage occurred at the hffme Thursday occurred the death of
Your Support will be
Arend Van Dyke and son Hieltje of Rev. E. J. Blekkink yesterday
Mrs. William Verbeek at Kalamaof New Groningen left Monday |wjjen George W. Higgins of this city
zoo. Deceased was the wife of exTreasurer
night on the Chicago boat for a was united in marriage to Bertha
Appreciated
postmasterVerbeek who held that
trip thru Yellowstone Park, Den- Fowler of Newaygo. They were atoffice here for many yearfc, about 25
8 yrs. Supervisor of Crockery Township
ver and the State of Washington, tended by Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
ago. The remains were brought to
•‘Doc” Vander Laan, who has Higgins of Chicago.
this city and the funeral services
At the Primaries Sept. 6th
been visiting friends in this city
George H. Souter and daughter, were held Saturday afternoonat two
has returned to his home in Mus- Mrs. Joe Kardux and granddaugh- o’clock from the home of E.
kegon.
ter, Norma, returned from a five veen. 77 West Ninth street. Inter- --I
Primaries Sept.
Miss Anna Ball of Kalamazoo is week’s trip. They visited many in- ment in the Pilgrim Home
visiting af the home of Miss Ger- teresting places in Eastern Canada
The funeral of little two-year-old
trude Wabeke, 375 Central Ave.
incidentally spending some time at
Clara Ilerkompas, daughter of Mr.

Orr.

#

wag |agt

Sheriff

Zeeland.

Fred Gordon

*^1^“"""“

Mortimer A. Sony

—

cily-

Republican Candidate for
the Nomination of

County

|

Vander_
cemetery. H

Miss Julia Butterworth left Mon- Niagara Falls and Detroit and othday night for Lake Geneva, Wis., er cities.
to attend a Sdnday school convenAt a meeting of the congregation
of the Prospect Park Christian ReJ. M. Slagh is spending part of formed church a call was extended
his vacation with his parents in to Rev. P. Exter, pastor of the
Commerce Street Christian ReNew Holland.
Mrs. D. W. Melhorn and daugh- formed church of Grand Rapids.
ter Lela have returned home after Rev. Exter is one of the veteran
having been called to the bedside ministers of that denomination.

tion.

^

a
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Candidate for the Nomination of

M

and Mrs.
Berkorapasof West
Olive was held Wedflesday from the
Harlem Reformed church.

1

.

.

.

^

the

in
°uffice
.^ressur" ‘n
parente, she is whlcb caPacl,>'he 81,11 serv,:sth'
survived by one sister, who was with ' Peop eHis recird as a pubic officer and
her at Escanaba- Her father joined
his ambitition to advance along
her last. Sunday night and accomMaude
Vander Luyster, Minnie paniedthe'remain9!trthiacity,“wher.
,his l,ne en,il1'8- him 10 lhe fai'
Mrs. Jessie Chapman Osborn of
Van Leeuwen, Bertha Roseboom, they were brought for
cona.drr.iion t f h.s conamuents
New York city is the guest of Fred
and he deserves to be remembered
Elizabeth Barkema, May and Clara
Yesterday morning occurred the
N. Rowe and family at Macatawa
Klomparens, Ella Oosting, Jennie funeral of William Rourton, who af- at the
Park for a few days.
and Elizabeth Roseboom and Ger- ter having been in the secondhand
Mrs. Ida Doyle of Chicago and trude Wabeke.
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business on East 8th street for 15
Miss Leah Vos of Assunttion,111.,
Mrs. P. Hoeksma and son Hilen- years sold out last week and went t
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
nui have returned from a two Chicago to make his home there with
W. Melhorn at Evanston, Park.
wefek’s visit in Grand Haven and his mother. Bourton had been i 1
Prof. A. Raap has returned from Muskegon.
for some time and last week dis
a trip thro the west in the interest
Miss Jennia Harmson and Chris posed of his store here to the Grand
of DeHope, The Leader and Hope
tine Fris gave a miscellaneous Rapids Trust Furniture companv,
College.
•“rshower last Thursday evening in who are now in charge of the busiThe employes of the Royal Fur- honor of Miss Gertrude Dejongh. ness. Bourton left for Chicago im
niture company with their families,
Many beautiful gifts were given. mediately, but Tuesday morning
went in a body to Jenison Park Sat- Dainty refreshmentswere served news of his death reached his friends
urday for their annual outing.
and games were played. Prizes in this city. The funeral will be
After having served a little over were won bv Misses Matilda No- held from the J. S Dykstra chapel
four years as pastor of the Seventh tier, Mae Van Zanten and Mary and intermentwill be in the Pil
Reformed church of Grand Rapids, Dowma. A very enjoyable even- grim Home cemetery.
Rev. F. Lubbers has accepted a ing was spent.
call to a similar church in Sioux
The Standard Oil company has
A party of young people surCenter, and delivered his farewell
prised Miss Jennie Van Putten asked to have its taxes raised in
sermon Sunday night. Rev. Lublast Friday evening at her home on Chicago. This is the highest sign
bers is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fifteenth and Maple streets. The of a genuine philanthropyMr.
Lubbers, formerlyof Zeeland, and
evening was spent in music and
has many friends in Holland. He
games and refreshments were Rock feller has yet given. In some
graduated from the Western Theoquarters it may be taken as a sign
served. During the evening a hash
logical seminary in 1899.
of something worse.
light picture of the party was takSaturday evening at the home of
en. Those present were John
Allegan county officersraided thp
Gerrit Harmon, 325 West FourStreurs, Anna and Jennie Yonkers,
Coffman cottage at Macatawa Park
teenth street occurred the marriage
Fannie Bronkhorst, Grace and
of Miss Eva Shafer of Colin, Mich,
last night and arrested six
Bessie Doer, Sophie Brandsma,
men, three of whom were intoxicatedCandidate OH the Republican
and Carl A. Knight of this city.
Agnes Vos, Jake Witteveen, Albert
The ceremony was performed by
Brandsma, Kreen Breen, Nick and the 0‘hars for playing blind Yxckei for the re-nomination
poker. They were taken to Allegan „
Justice Fred T. Miles in the presScholtanus, Irwin Bliss and Albert
where they paid stiff fines. Coffman
ence of a large number of relatives.
Byleveld.
was arrested, charged with furnishA wedding supper was served. The
Mrs. A. Chepkema entertained ing liquor and bound over for trial.
groom is employed at the Heinz
company plant and the young peo- Thursday afternoon at her home, It is alleged that the sextette wera
52 W. First street, in honor of her sons of prominent Holland families
ple will make their home in this
nieces Tena and Sadie DeVries of and gave ficticiousnames when arcity.
Chicago. Those present were Su- raigned.
Primaries, September 6th
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairsie Brieve, Marie Dejonge, Matilda
banks returned from a few days
and Jennie Veltman, Cornelia
visit in Battle Creek with Mr. FairCaashoek, Jeanette and Grace
bank’s sister,Mrs. Faasen.
age and had lived all her life

city

Besides

her

6tll

Glerum

Grand haven
a

Hubert Pelgrim

the 2nd LegislativeDlS-

. .

was

of

,

_
From

daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John Vertrict of Ottawa County
schure of West Ninth street, passed
away in Sacred Heart Sanitarium in
Mr. Clark is well known throughMilwaukee, her illness taking such
out thecounty. having served many
a serious turn during a visit with
years on the Board of Supervisors
A double kitchen shower was friends in Escanaba that it
of Mrs. Melhorn’s brother, Arthur
,
. .
, .
Austin, who is seriously ill in St. held last Thursday evening at the found impossibleto brin* her home. i‘1nd s c1’*""'™ 5>'d, b°»rd
home of Jean Groenewould West
The deceasedgirl was 22 years of ,b,> * Vars prior to Im electron to
Mary's hospital in Decatur, III.

Ray Hadden has returned to Chi- TwHfth street in honor of Miss
cago after a two week's vacation Marie Blom and Miss Mary De
spent with his parents. He is em- Biuyi. Games, music and refreshployed in the advertising firm of ments formed part of the evening’s
entertainment. Those present were
Adams & Altings.

Jacob

Representative
^ _ ,_ .
r..

Following an illness of more than
year, Miss Minnie Verschure,

Prosecuting Attorney
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your vote

|
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At the Primaries

SEPT.

Sheriff

ounker, Vienna Kremer, Grace

Mr. and Mrs. W. Everett Dick ’ost, Sadie Van Dyke, Sadie and
entertainedat luncheon last Friday Minnie Windermiller and Delia
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. White- Bronkhorst. The afternoon was
side of Dayton, 0.
spent in playing games and refreshBen Hoffman, formerly of this ments were served.
city has accepted

a

position with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hi Harmon enthe Great Western Sugar company tertainedthe officersand Foresters
at Boulder, Colo.
of the Modern Woodmen and RoyMr. and Mrs. Roland Eisley of al Neighbors and their friends in
Fremont are guests of Mr. and Woodmen Hall. In
speech
made by Mayor Brusse reference
Mrs. Con. DePree.
Robert Clancy of the Detroit was made to the birthday anniversNews, who has many friends in ary of Mrs. Harmon in honor of
this city is visiting friends at the which the entertainmentwas given.
The members of the Woodmen deresorts for a week.
gree team presented Mrs. Harmon
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Andrews
with a pair of beautiful brass candrove from Three Rivers to Ottawa
dle sticks, the presentation speech
Beach in their touring . car. They
being made by J. S. Dykstra. Othwere accompanied by I Miss Marer speeches were made by Mayor
garet Snyder and Mr. Thomas ElBruase, District Deputy Morgan
der and will be guests of friends
and W. A. Cobb and a solo was
there for several days.
given by Miss Rose Bruss. ReProf. E. D. Dimment who is freshments were served after which
taking a summer course at the Un. the floor was cleared for dancing,
iversity of Chicago is in the city.
music being furnished by. Lacey’s

a

Jake Bontekoe, employed in au orchestra.
automobile factory in Detroit is
home for a three week’s vacation.
Another attempt uras made ThursEugene and Denton Bird of day night by the mysterious • burGrand Rapidi who have been visit- glars who HTt
are preying on Holland
ing the Misses Grimes, have re* home®, to make a haul. Mrs. Wm.
turned hotne.
Mervene, 208 Columbia avenue,
Mr. and lira. Charles Lnscomb heard somebody trying to remove a
and daughter Madge have returned screen. When she went to the winfrom a two week's visit with rela- dow the borglsr had dissappeared
tives in Battle Greek, Albion and bnt the screen had plainly been
other pointt.
tampered with.

A. J.

JohnF. Van Anrooy
Republican Candidate for

6th
the Nomination of

Ward
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TYPEWRITER
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ORDER
1
A

BUILT TO
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made to order, how would you have it?
it?
Built
for show — or built for service? Loaded down with attachments,devices and
mechanismr — or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most
machinery— or the best, in materials,workmanship and results?
If

you
ou could have

The

Deeds

a typewriter

ROYAL

has every quality that you would

demand

in a

made

to-order

machine.

m

STANDARD

II

TYPEWRITER
It

f

meets every requirement

and economy.
The first thing you notice about the Royal is its simplicity. You see instantly that it is constructed on new and correct principles, with all needless attachments and devices elimated.
The Royal is built forservice. It has only about half as many parts as other standard

of efficiency,durability

machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of maintenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
conveniencein operation; and the long life of
the machine.
The price of the Royal is f 65-— anew standard
price for a high grade writing machine.

Y

g Louis H. Osterhous
City Attorney far Grand

Haven

[ Republican Candidate for the

t

Kupp

4

Nomination of

Prosecuting Attorney:
a-

Royal Typewriter Co. g
Royal TypewriterBldg.

02

Lafayette Ave.,

New York
Detroit, Mich.

Has had eight yean experience as student
and lawyer, in the preparation and trial at v*.
all kinds of cases, in all the courts, and ‘
will rive the people,if nominatedand /J
elected to the office be now seeks, the
BEST possible SERVICE at the LEAST
possible EXPENSE, and a fair, equal an£v
Impartial enforcement of ALL the laws£.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Won’t Need a Crutch.
Iracting considerable attention
among the business men of Holland
When Editor J. P. Sosiman, of
these days. Tuesday was M. Van Cornelius,N. C., bruised his leg
Patten's birthday and a crowd of his badly,

I
THE GREATEST— THE SjERVANT.
Matthew

“TV &on

0/

man

20:17-34. —

friends lined up before his soda
fountain and ordered the best in the
place. He furnished refreshments
and they said, "This is on you.
Much obliged." Wednesday was
the 11th anniversaryof the day L.
E. Van Drezer started in the restaur

v

Auguit 21.

catre not to be minixteredunto, but to minister and to give

hU

it

started an ugly sore. Many

salves and ointments proved worth-

less. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
healed it thoroughly. Nothing is
so prompt and sure for Ulcers,
Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Sores, Pimples, Eczama or Piles.

life a ransom for manj/.M
25c at A. R. Doesburg. Wal*h
ant business and he was treated to Drug Co.
the world— selfish ambition.A certain kind of amblthe same kind of a surprise party.
tlon— to please God and to have hlg rewards. Is encouraged by the
J
exceeding great and precious promises of God's Word. Think of the Con. DePree, M. Van Putten and a
Internally
promise held out to the consecrated, self-sacrificing
followers of few others assembledin force and
Jesus— that, if faithful unto death, they shall receive the ‘‘crown of life,” called for the best in the bouse. It Dr. Bell's Anti-Pain cures colic,
Immortality,and attain a place with their Master In his Throne— as participants was given them and they winked flux, diarrhoea, cramps and all
In the glories and honors of his Kingdom! There is no earthly appeal to amthe other eye and gaily said, "This bowel complaints.
bition so strong ns this, which comes from the Creator to such as have the is on you Ed, many happy returns of Externally;— Cures sore breasts,
bearing ear of faith. Nevertheless,the ambitions awakened by these promises, the day."
corns, bunions, toothache,neurwe a re -warned, might become our snares. The very condition upon which we
Mrs. Rozella McCance, wife of 0. aliga, and all pains. Sold everymay attain the Kingdom Is our faithful enduranceof shame, contempt, misunMcCance,
died Saturday morning, where. It is antiseptic.
derstanding.and our demonstration to the last of humility and absolute loyalty
August
11,
at her home 2G2 East
to God and full resignation to his providences. Whoever would reign with
Eighth
street.
*
A Clean Salve
Messiah In his coming Kingdom, for which we pray. “Thy Kingdom come, thy
will be done on earth as in heaven," must humble himself under the mighty
Is desirable. Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
hand of God that he may be exalted In due time.— 1 Peter 5:(J.
Salve is a creamy snow white ointThe prospect of the Kingdom was bright before the minds of the apostles,
ment and guaranteed for all skin
even when Jesus was foretelling his Ignominious sufferingsand death; so that
disease, such as eczema, salt
two of his Moved followers.James and John. .through their mother, imporrheum, chap?, etc. 25c.
tuned a promise that they should sit. the one on the right hand and the other
on the left hand of the Great King when his Kingdom should bo established.
Scores of Holland Readers are
This request drew from the Grout Teacher the suggestion that his loving
Learning the Duty of the Kidneys.
Saved from Awful Peril.
and ambitious disciples had, perhaps, not fully counted the cost of such exaltaTo filter the blood is the kid “1 never felt so near
tion. He Inquired If they were willing to drink of his cup of ignominy and
grave,’
reproach and If they were willing to be baptized with his baptism. Into his neys’ duty.
writes Lewis Chamblin, of Mandeath— the sacrifice of all earthly Interests.They had counted the cost, and
When they fail to do this the kid- Chester, Ohio, R. R. No. 3. “as
promptly responded ns to their willingness. They had learned well the lessons neys are sick.
when a (rightful cough and lung
of the Great Teacher He assured them that with this willingnessof mind the
Backache and many kidney ills trouble pulled me down to 115
privilegewould be theirs of sharing his Ignominy and his death and of sitting follow;
pounds in spite of many remedies
with him on his Throne. But as respects the chief positions, they were not at
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
and the best doctors. And that I
bis disposal At the conclusion of the testingsof his people, those positions of
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them am alive to day is due solely to Dr.
highest honor in the Kingdom next to himself will be given according to the
all. Holland people endorse our King’s New Discovery, which com
Just standards which the Father has prepared and established. How we can
claim.
pletely cured me.
I weigh
rejoice with those apostles in the fullness of their consecration and In the
Thomas Boven, lumber sales- 160 pounds and can work hard. It
assurances of the Master! And we also should strive by faithfulnessto attain
man, of 151
Fourteenth St. also cured
a plac^ with the Master Jn his Throne, as members of his Body, the Church.
four children of
The ambition of James and John was shown in their desire for places of Holland, Mich., says: ‘‘For some croup.” Infallible for Coughs and
time I was afflicted with kidney Colds, its the most certain remedy
special nearness to the Lord. Jesus did not reprove them speciflcaliy, but
Indirectly.When the other ten heard how these two had sought to bespeak
complaint and I suffered severely for LaGrippe, Asthma, desperate
the chief places of honor they were indignant The Master took advantageof from pain in the small of the back.
lung trouble and all bronchial afthe incidentto show how differentis God's Judgment from that of men. With
My back ached intensely at night fections, 50c and $1.00 A trial botmen the aggressive and powerful hold the lordship and dominion over others, and I was subject to dizzy spells.
tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
but In the Divine arrangementthe order Is reversed. God will honor most and
The least cold I caught settled in Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg.
put in the highest positions, the humble, the submissive, the meek. On this
kidneys and made me feel
Incident the Lord based a general instructionto his followers on the necessity
worse.
Ssme time ago I comfor humility. We are to take the Divine standpoint and honor most In the
President Helps Ophans.
Church those who most serve the Church, and not those who demand service menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
Hundreds of orphans have been
and honors and seek self-exaltation.Our Lord pointed to his own course as and in a week they relieved me.
helped
by the President of the InThe
contents
of
one
box
effected
a
an Illustration; they acknowledged him as their Master and yet no one served
at
them so much ns did he. Indeed, he came into the world not to be served, but cure and I now have no trouble dustrialand Orphan’s
to serve others, even to the extent of laying down his life ns the ransom price
Macon, Ga., who writes. “We have
whatever from my kidneys.”
for the many, for the world, to be applied for their releasefrom sin and death
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 used Electric Bitters in this Insticondemnationin God’s duo time— during the Messianic Kingdom.
cents. F'cster-MilburnCo., Buffa- tution for nine years. It has proved
Journeying on the Master had an opportunity of exemplifying his position
lo, New York, sole agents for the a most excellent medicine for
ai a servant Two hjlnd men. learning that he was passing, exercised such
Stomach, Liver
Kidney
United States.
faith that they hailed him as the Messiah, the Son of David, entreatingMercy.
Remember
the
name — Doan’s troubles. We regard as one of the
Help, Relief. Instead of passing them by. saying. You are only blind beggars,
best family medicines on earth.”
anyway, tho Master stopped and called them to him and. in response to their — and take no other.
It invigorates all vital organs, pur
request, touched their eyes, and immediately they received sight. Other
ifies
the blood, aids digestion ere
Scriptures indicate that the Great Teacher'smiracles were not performed
Business Stationary.
ates appetite. To strengthen and
without cost to himself.“Virtue (vitality* went out of him and healed them
'

GO-CARTS

I K MBITION moves

JL

Have you seen, lie
pay you

It will

to

WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?

do

so-

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

Doing Their Duty.

my

A.C.RINCK&CO.

Now

W.

my

my

Home

and

buildup pale, thin, weak children
It has been said that a man’s hat
or rundown people, it has no equal.
and shoes are the index to his
Best for female complaints. Only
dress; and it may be said with
50c. at H. R. Doesburg, Walsh
equal emphasis that to the man at
Drug Co.
a distance the stationary used by
the merchant is an index to his
Notice to Contractor*
business. There is much more
Contract to build a school 26x42x
that the first thought would suggest
in the letter head
14 with basemenf;contractor to furJob printing is now so cheap nish all material; to be built in
that no businessman can afford to Olive township, district No. 11;
dispense with it. It takes a com known as the Robart school. Plans

all.” (Luke 6:10.)

He who was rich, for our sakes became poor, humbling himself to serve
the humblestand poorest unfortunates!Here we have an illustration of the
•pirit of meekness, the spirit of service,which must characterize the hearts,
and, in some degree, control the lives of all true followers,disciples, of the
Great Teacher. If it is not in our power to open the eyes of the physically
blind, it Is In our power to help many to a clearer Insight Into the things of
God which the natural eye hath not seen, nor ear heard-the things which God
hath in reservationfor them that love him and that, loving him. follow in the
footsteps of Jesus.— (1 Ccr. 2:9). Lot us. then, seek the true. God-givenambition: tut let us speciallyseek to know and to do th'* will of our Father fn
heaven.

WHAT YOU SAW

THIS

IN

PAPER

A temperance meeting was held

in

evening

U g rg

in diff (it

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
have a nice line of

I

on

hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

„

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay
If

ing

it

I

have the best Companies in the state

losses promptly after fires-

you desire to

sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac*

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

7

C.

De

Keyzer,

Holland, Mich.

Rea/ Estate andVnsuranoe
Citizen* Phone

1424

Corl River and 18th Sta.

Hesselink one

till August 15 and at Marsilje’s

from August 15 to August 20.
bids must be in by the 2 1st to
be opened the 22nd of August. All
bids must be mailed to H. Hesselink
West Olive, R. No. 1, Mich. The
districtboard reserves the right to
reejet any or all
2vv 32
oflice

^ Jew T

d
lhvat
carry
ard at tie
Mr. W. Cropley pre
next election and have the name
sided, with Mr- A. Viascher as secchanged to the Nye-nth Ward.
retary. It was resolved to continue
J. \an Landegend was this week
in the work and organizea temperance society which should not be exhibiting a branch from a peach
"secret.” Messrs- Prof. C. Scott, I- tree of the Ansden June variety
Cappon and G- L- Matchan were measuring fifteeninches in length
appointed a committee to draft the that had thirteen large peaches on
necessary articles of association,and
1 he largest peach measured 8,Afl in m mu
is a
report at the next meeting, to be inches in circumference,
held at the same place on next Tues- wonderful growth.
day

H.

rector’s home,

week

on Wednes-

for sale, or to rent

paratively short time to write your and specificationswill be at the di

Bros-

35 Years ago To-dav.
the MethodistChurch

always have Houses and Lots

1

parts of the city.

m

I

san<i letter heads
an(j there js even

will go rapidly,
more tjme wasted

in writing them in doses of one,

makes

a

two

then when one
business of it and writes

or three at

a

time

All

bids.

the whole thing at once.

Aside from the labor saved, there
is the gain in neatness, and in a LOR SALE — Good farm of 90 acres,
good house and barn, plenty wa
business-like appearance. Withter, low land. For sale cheap.
out the printed forfii we naturally
Enquire L. Huizenga, 3 miles
suppose that the firm is a little
north of Holland, Harlem road.
one-horse affair; but let the same
28-1 m
day evening.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO combination appear in a neat type
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Messrs. King and Hanchett of the setting, and the opinion is quickly
changed.
Vis*er*&Dekker
The Graafschap post oflice, and new factory will be here this SaturAgain,
when
writing to strangers
store of Mr- Mokma, were entered by day to further complete the locating
Wall paper and
there is much danger that proper
burglars on Sunday night last. of the new factory.
paints, oils, brashes,
names will be read wrong. Even
window shades.
They took some money, postage The auction sale of lots at Zaalif the writing is considered legible,
stamps, and other goods, to the val- miuk’s Cape, Tuesday, was not a
Estimates f u r n
and is really so where special
ished.
ue of about $20. It is reported to success. Apparently outside buyers
names are not involved,the names
us that a team of Mr. E. Brink was preferred to see some improvements
of places are easily read wrong and
Picture Frame*
taken the same night. Up to this commenced before investing. Later
the substitution or omission of a
present writing no clew to the he disposed of 13 lots to Grand RapMade to Order
single letter is liable to send a misthieves.
ids and Lansing parties.
sive across the continent on a useAt about 10:30, in the evening of
The Holland Windmill Company less trip, thereby necessitatinga Chas. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
Thursday the bells announced an- have put down several wells at Otta- loss of time even if the letter is
Propriotor
Citz. Phone 1623
other fire. This time a fire had be- wa Beach this summer and supplied
eventuallyreturned to its original
gun by lome unknown process, per- some of the cottages at this resort destination.
Largest Stocklof
hapt
ips spontaneous combustionor in with the purest cold water that can
The printed form looks neater as
cendiary on the second floor of the be obtained anywhere.
well as more legible. With the
large double store of Mr. W. WakBom to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dal- proper spacing and balancing,there
ker, on the corner of Ninth and Rivman, ou Thirteenthstreet— a boy.
is entire harmony, There is a
er streets, furniture dealer. The
Co.
Burglars succeeded in forcing the legitimateexcuse for attaching
engines and water were close at
your
business
card.
And
advertisin
the
city.
Refront door open of P. De Kraker’s
hand and the fire was put out after
shoe store, Saturday night, and ing pays, on your stationaryas well pairing of any
SI
a hard fight, although the upper
helped themselvesto ’two or three as in your show window. Look sort.
part of the building sustained conpair of shoes. That same night it out for the firm which does good
Dealera in Lumber
siderable damage. The greater part
appears a similar but unsuccessful work and then note the saving in CHAS. HUBBARD
of the furniture on the first floor,
of all descriptions.
attempt had also been made at the time and the gain in appearance.
39 W. 9th St
which was the costliest, was saved
store of E. Herold & Co., undoubtand stored in neighboring buildings.
Citiaens Phone 1156
90 East Slith St.
edly by the same parties.
The total damage is not yet known,
but is covered by insurance. Ed this WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Men Wanted To Learn
A. Stephan will lead the Y. M. C.
Van Eyckis now the Van Raalte implement
A.
meeting
at
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
rooms
•tore.
Wrarding
i.n Sunday afternoon. He has been
It is estimated that the population
identified with the Association for
Milling Com'y
of the United States will foot up in
some time and has confined his ataround numbers, not lees than 43,- tention closely to Y. M. C. A. mat
Wheat,
Buckwheat,
LIGHT
000,000.
ter.
and Rye Flour
Florlita and Laud-

"

‘

•

.

The

Flower

Shop

rf?

Kleyn

Lumber
Bicycles

JONES

Art Glass

Trade

&

EBELIBK

WORK

WHAT YOU SAW

25

YEARS AGO

George A. Tyler engaged aa a barWill C. Homer will be in Holland ber at the Ottawa Beach Hotel loet
today, Saturday. Thoee who have his life by drowning in Black Lake
decided to join his art class and all on Wednesday night.
who wish todo so oan obtain further WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
informationby calling on Brosse
Annirenary celebrationsaxe at-

Graham Flour and
Bolted Held, Feed

Kiosella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.

Middlingsand Bran

98-90 L
Cits.

Eifktt

St

FboeeiTM

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhouse*at Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part

rPHERE

A

is

between

a difference here

o/i/

men’s

a.n<\

young

men's styles — and it is a mighty sight
more than claim-tevp.

makers who study you— who
know what you want— who understand \
your figures, your ideas and your fric*
reach, a Clothes made with such graceful
are built by

shapes
they'll

the garments

that

improve a bad figure and set

off 2$

;

already

^ in

.

good one. They'reVW young^men's clothes.
.The label In the coat means that if you’re ever dtudpdnUi
you won’t be disappointed bnf-ll they’re wrong, just
back the clothes and /*/ back foxxt money.

of the city.

Ox, PImm 401

The Lokker-Rutgers Company

::

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probatt the said company is operating.
HIS ERROR WAS 0VERTALKINQ
Court for the County of Ottawa.
And Whereas, It is also reported, and we
At a session of said court, held at believe that the said Company refuses and
Conclusion Reached by a Mississippi
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased. the Probate Office in the City of neglects to make extensions to its mains
Darkey Who Was Brought to
Grand Haven, in said county, on the contraryto the provisions of said ordiNotice is hereby given that, by virtue of
Trial Acoussd of Murdar,
nance,
therefore,
4th day of August, A. D., 1910
an order of said court, made on the 6th,
Resolved, That notice in writing be
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby
davof July.A. D. 1910, I shall sell, at
Private John Alleo of Misslsslpptj
served upon the said Holland City Gas
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
public auction, on the 30th day of August Judge of Probate.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Company, by the Chief of Police or any tells a speech on wool made by Son*
In the matter of the estate of
A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
policeman of the City of Holland, by serv- ator Thomas H. Carter of Montana^1
HOFFMAN S STUDIO. J3t River Street ALBERT KIDDING— FILL YOUR MAR- at the premises, one mile South of Forest
Ebba Brown, Deceased.
ing a copy thereof personally upon the
some time ago and sent out extensl?*
Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post A. ket basket with nice clean freah gro- Grove hamlet in said county, the interest
person in charge of the local office of the
Peter
Brown
having
filed
in
said
court
his
pe'Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order- cerle*. Don't forgtt the place, comer River of said estate in the following deacribed
ly by the senator. After a time th*:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

!

and Seventh street*. Both pbonee.

-Everything In the Photo line.

real estate, to wit:
That part of the East half of the North
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND west Quarter of section Thirty-Twotowngrocertee. Give us a vUlt and we will ship five North range thirteen west, dessatietyyou. 32 West Eighth
,
cribed as: -Commencingat the North East
corner of said North West quarter,thence
BROS.,
DRY South nine rods and five feet, thence West
pvIEKEMA. 3. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
goods and groceries; evsrythlngfresh sixteen and one half rods, thence North
Collection*promptly attended to. Ofllc*
and up-to-date. 120 We*t Sixteenth St. CUlover First State Bank.
nine rods and five feet, thence East sixzen* phono I3fc5.
teen and one half rods to the point of be-

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

A

St.

pIESMA

U

DEALERS IN

XV

ginning.

TAfC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8•AjJ- tate and ln»urance. Offlca In McBrida
Block,

BREWERIES.

Dated

JJOLLAXD CITY BREWERY, CORNER
1.

VANDER MECLEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH

)

St. C'ituena phone 1743.

'ORTIHER A. SOOY,

11

Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
1123. Pureat beer in the world. Sold in bottle. and keg*. A. Selft & Son.

28

Pro. S-l 3

Sewer Proposal*.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Sealed proposalswill

TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
U- Prompt and accural*attention la th*
thing with u*. Citizen*pbona 1531.

by the Board of Public

DRUG

received
of the

m. Aug. 15,

CO., DRUGGIST AND

1910 for furnishingall material for
» pharmacUt. Full *tock of good* per- lateralsewer in W. 18th street from
Citizen*phone 1389.
taining to the bu»ine»*. Citlzan*phone 1483.
25 E. Eighth St.
Central Ave. to Maple street.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
1840 feet 8 inch sewer pipe 88
€1 Central Aves. Citizens phone 1418. Bell
PkOESBURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,'
phene 141.
A-/ medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet article*. “0i8” house junctions 8 man hole
Imported and dome*tlc cigar*. Citizenephone covers (Chicagosuburban to weigh
pvR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO 1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
not less than 350 lbs )
A-r door* ea«t of interurban offlc*. Holland.
The sewer pipe above mentioned
Mich. Citizen*phone: Rejldence,1B97; office.
N. TUTTLE.

YXJALSH

be

Works

city of Holland, Mich., at the office of

the clerk, until 7:30 p.

W WEST EIGHTH ST.

1910.

-6w

2r.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

D.

14th day of July, A.

James Brandt
Executor of the Estate of Hendrik
Van Spyker,deceased.

EAST EIGHTH

L St. Citliens phone 152o—

this

»

—

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

1724.

is the ordinary salt-glazed, vitrified

The

earthemware pipe.
Board reJ., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
serves the right to order 10 percent
manufacturer. black*mlth and repair eboo.
Dealer In agriculturalimplement*.River St. more or less of ihe quantities of the

pLIEMAN.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8. HUBBARD. 39

L

material hereinbefore mentioned.
The bidder must state time he can
complete shipment or delivery of

WEST NINTH ST.

> Citizen*phone 1158-

MEATS.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

W*
VAN DER VEERE,
» St. For

152 E. EIGHTH material.
»
choice iteak*, fowla, or game
in eeaion. Citizen*phone 1043.
Each bid

tition praying that a certain InstrumentIn
writing, purporting to be the laet will and testament of said deceased,
on file in Mid
court to be admitted to probate, and that the

said Company, and alio by sending a copy

by registeredmail to John A. Covode, senator concluded not to send out any; 1
President, at Grand Rapids. Michigan,and more copies of that speech.
"ReJhindB me," said Private Johnj
administrationof sgid estate be granted to
himself,or to some other suitable person.
“of the case of a negro I knew down
Michigan,which notice shall state the mat- In Mississippi who was to be tried for
It Is Ordered,That the *
ters wherein the said company is violating
murder and who had promised tha
7th day of September, A. D. 1910
thetermsof the said ordinance, under prosecuting attorney to plead guilty,
which
it
is
operating,
and
reouiring
the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
'Tho time came for tho trial. Tha
probate office, be and is hereby ap- said Company to cease such violationsand
requiring them to comply with the terms prosecuting attorney had no witnessea.
pointed for hearing said petition
of said ordinancewithin (30) days after He thought none was necessary. Whlla
It is Further Ordered,That public
receipt of said notice; and that upon fail- the other business of the court waa
notice tnereof be given by publication ure of the said. Company to comply with
being cleared up a local lawyer sat
of a copy of tills order, for three suc- the terms of said notice and the said ordidown by the negro and asked: "Do
cessive weeks previous to said day of nance as required in said notice, then that
hearing, in the Holland City News, a the City Attorneybe instructed to take you want to get out of this?'
"'Yasslr! Yaaslr,reckon I does.’
newspaper printed and circulated In such steps as may be necessaryto declare
"‘Have
you got five dollars?'
said county.
the said franchise forfeited,and to annul
" 'No, sah, but I kin git ft’
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and rescind the same, all as provided for
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
in Section18, of the said ordinance,being
"So Uie negro raised the five and
Ordinance No. 213, of the ordinances of gave It to the lawyer, who told him
i) Orrie Sluiter,
the City of Holland, and entitled ' An Or to say nothing, but when the Judga
Register of Probate
dinance Granting to Bascom Parker of
asked him to plead, to plead not guilty
Niles, Michigan,and his Assigns, the Right
32*3W
Instead of guilty.
to Construct, Maintain and Operate Gas
The negro was arraigned. Ha
Works in the City of Holland," which said
COMMON COUNCIL.
ordinancewas passed March 9, 1903, and pleaded not guilty.
(Official.)
approved March 10. 1903.
" 'Look here, you black scoundrel!1
Holland, Mich., Aug. 10, 1910.
Said resolution prevailedby yeas and
yelled the prosecuting attorney; ‘what
The Common Council met pursuantto nays as follows:—
do you mean by that plea? Didn't you
adjournment,and was called to order by Yeas:— Aids. Vnn Eyck, Van Tongeren,
promise me a doten times you would
the Mayor.
Vanden Berg, Drinkwater,Hyma, Kammeplead guilty?'
Present:— Mayor Brusse, Aids. VanEyck, raad, Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer,Jellcma,
Van Tongeren, VandenBerg,Drinkwater, -10.
"'Yasslr, 1 done promised that," ra*.
Hyma, Kammeiaad,Dyke Lawrence, Hol- Nays: -None.
piled the negro, 'but I reckon I dona
keboer and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
overtalkedmyself.’ "—Saturday Eva*
The reading of the minutes and regular
The matter of disposition of the East ning Post.
order of business were suspended.
20th and West 8th street sewer bonds, the
East 18th street paving bonds, and the
PETITIONS.
John Neis petitioned for permission to bonds for the grading and .combinedcurb THE CALL OF THE
place building material on East 8th street and gutter on East 18th street, was readjacentto Lot 14 except the west 44 -1-2 ferred to the committee on ways and Firesides All Right for Soma, but This
means.
ft. block 31.
Lady Much Prsfsrrsdtha
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck.
Granted subject to ordinance.
Footlights.
The
following
places
were
designated
Slagh and Smith petitionedfor permission to place building material on East 8th for holdingprimary election,Sept. 6, 1910:
The lady at the fireside laid down
street adjacentto the west 43 ft. of lot 6 —First ward, over Engine house No. 2, 106
E. 8th street; Second ward, 178 River the sock she waa darning and softly
block 35street;Third ward. Common Councilroom,
Granted subject to ordinance.
sighed. She was still fair and thera
Chas. P. LimbertCo. petitionedfor the over 20 W. 8th street;Fourth ward, polling were many attractive curves In her
placeon
First
Avenue;
and
Fifth
ward,
right of way for sidetrack across Columbia
Price’s rink, corner of 16th and River mature figure.
avenue between 6th and 7th streets.

now

PROMPTER

must be accompanied by
check of 10 per cent of the
r\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. DEALERS amount of the enclosed proposition
-L/ In all kind* of fresh and salt meat*. payable to the clerk of the Board of
Market on River 8t. Citizen* phone 1008.
C1LUYTER * DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Public WorksBt. Citizensphone 1228.
The Board reserves the right to
Referredto the committee on streetsand streets.
On motion of Aid. Hyma.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
crosswalks with power to act.
reject any and all bids.
Resolved
.esoiveu that
mat the
me Central
central Westrumite
ttesirumiie
S
A.
Keane
&
Co.
petitioned
to
have
By order of the Board of Public
MUSIC.
npany be paid the sum of $4,000.00 on
their certifiedcheck for $500.00 which ac- Com
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR- Works.
companied their bid for Park Bonds, re- the East 18th street paving contract,and
cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also exthatt a warrant be
be oraered issued on the
R. B. CHAMPION.
turned.
press and baggage- ('all him up on tee Citir'tOOR BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- zens phone 16<w for quic delivery.
Clerk was instructed to return said cert- city treasurer for that amount.
Clerk of the Board of Public

NISHERS.

a certified

xJ lar song* and the beat In the music line.
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth St.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

-AH

book,, the beit aasortment.44 East
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

^ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN,

^

>' located at 384 CentralAva. Shoe

Dealer

In

• \\ ndmllls. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. 8th
PlumbingSupplies. Citz. phone 1088. 49 W
Street.
JCOTT-LUOER8LUMBER
) St. Citizensphone IDOL

CO., 338

RIVER

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FUR-

DRY CLEANERSrPHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

EAS1

J- Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning,preeelng.

NISHERS.
p.

8. BOTER & C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1663. An up-to-date
«ult make* one dressed up and up-to-date.

A

JiCLLAND City Rug and

WATER HEATING.
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
I St. Citizen*phone 1487.
[.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
SIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST
8t. Citizen*phone 1749.

EIGHTH

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
t

.

TUDERGEN.

21 West Sixteenth Street.
can do your bicyclerepairingright. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.

J*

H.

UNDERTAKING.
rOHN

e. DYKSTRA, 40

EAST EIGHTH

1 St.

Citizen*phone 1267—

2r.

isSr* l' W E‘

FURNISHINGS.
kYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
" Eighth St. Citizen* phone l267-2r.

HOLLISTER’S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

,5lh street Citlxens

INSURANCE.
WITH DR. J. TE

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
now a summer as wefl
as a winter remedy. v_ It

2s

has the same invigorating
and strength-producingeffect in summer as in winter.
Try
In a
water.
it

little cold milk or

w

ALL DRUGGISTS

culled.

A

it.

-

-

Gerrit H.

Dubbiuk, Deceased

pounds then being recorded. At th<
expiration of the thirty-first year bli

Filed.

The committee on

streetsand crosswalks
rNSURE
ROLLER.
Margaret J, Dubblnk having Died inlsaidcouit and the city engineer, to
L Money loaned on real estate.
was reher i>etltion praying that the administration of ferred the several bids for the paving of
•aid estate be granted to herself or to some West 8th street from River street to Dock
other suitableperson.
street,reported having examined same and
It is ordered.That the 7th day of September.
found that the lowest bid was that of C.
A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
Marsmo of Grand Rapids, Mich., also that
said probate office, be and 1* hereby appointed they had examined tne several kinds of
for hearing *ald petition;
brick upon which bids had been submitted
It Ii furtherordered,that public noticethereand recommended the use of Bessemer
of be given by publicationof a copy of thl*
FIRST
order, for three *ucces*lve week* previous to Brick.
laid day of hearing.In the Holland City Newt,
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Capital Stock paid In ....... ........ 5000 a newipaper printed and circulated In said
Action in the matter of bids for West
Surplus and undivided
50 000
county.
Depositors Security............. 150' 000
8th street paving was deferred until the
P.
KIRBY,
4 per cent Interest paid on time deimsits.
Judge of Probate. next meeting of the council.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestlcand A true
engineer
reported that the
The City Er
„
Orrie Sluiter.
CentralWestrumite Company had finished
Register of Probate.
paving East 18th street from Central Ave.,
32
to Columbia Ave., and requested the CounR «.Dwek.emaJ- W. Bcardslc®,V. P
0- \\ • Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass t C.
cil to inspect the same, recommending that
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
80 per cent of the cost of said pavement

whom

BANKS

STATE BANK

profits

EDWARD

copy.

3w

Pre*

ASSESSMENT.

To D. Holkeboer, A. T. Godfrey, H. be paid to said Central Westrumite Co.
R. Brush, Visscher Browning, A.
of Aid. Drinkwater.
On motion
r
Visscher, James Purdy, J. Heeringa,
The time set for inspecting said paveand to all other persons Interested.
ment was Saturday, Aug. 3, 1910, at 3

&

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

„

Take Notice, That the roll of the p. m.
special assessment heretofore made by
The committee on way* and means and
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
the city attorney, to whom was referred
of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be the matter of charges being made by the
paid and borne h yspeciul assessment Holland City Gas Co., contraryto the profor the construction of a sewer In visions of the franchise granted to said
State street between Twenty-fourth Company, through its predecessors, and
and Twenty-seventh streets, In the under which it is operating, reported that
City of Holland, is now on file In my they found such chargesare being made
office for public inspection. Notice is and that the same are in violationof the
also hereby given, that the Council terms of the franchise;and recommend
and Uve Board of Assessors will meet
Took AD His Money.
at the Council room In said city on that the said Holland City. Gas Co. be givWednesday, September 7( 1910, to re- en notice in writing., that the ordinance
Often all a man earns goes to doc* view said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given all
tors or for medicines,to cure a persons nterested to be heard.
Stomach, Liver or Kidney trouble Dated, Holland, Mch., Aug. 3, 1910.
and to cease such violation, and that if
RICHARD OVERWEO,
the said Company refuses and neglects so
that Dr. King’s
Life Pills
City Clerk. to do, that then the said franchise will be
would quickly cure at slight cost.
3w-32
forfeited and annulled. Adopted.
Best for Dyspepsia, ludigestion,
On motion of Aid. van Eyck,
Biliousness, constipation, JaunWhereas, from reports of certain citizens
Sutherland'*Eagle Eye Salve.
and after careful investigation by several
dice, Malaria and Debility. 25c at
Is a creamy snow white oiotmen committees from the Common Council, we
H. R. Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co.
put up in air tight screw cap tubes learn that the Holland City Gas Company
Will cure any case of sore eyes and (s making chargesfor making connection
Holland City News, $1.00 per
for the furnishingof gas for fuel purposes,
will not injure eyes of a babe. Sold
year in advance.
which we believe to be contrary to the leteverywhere 25c.
ter and spirit of the ordinanceunder which

Capital stock paid in ...........
$ 50 000
A Buty Medicine ter Busy People.
Additionalstockholder * liability..!.!!!!
soiooo
RenewedVigor.
Deposit or security ...................... loo.ooo
A specinc for Const Iphtlon. Indigestion, Liter
Pays percent interest on Saulngs Deposits,
r.nd Kidney troubleo. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headoche
and Backache. Its Kooky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine made by
DIREOTORS:
Hollister Ditto Company. Madlton, Wis.
A. V iwcher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE
, D- B Vntema. J. a. Rutgers
J. H. Kleinbeksel Wm.O.VvEjck
Bring! Golden Health ar.d

At

the right she was Flossie Floom In
"The Single Taxer." At the left aha
wag Toto Bongo In "The Bun God." In
Carried.
ified check.
Works.
the center she was Minerva Van SkinJohn Busby, Supt., and 27 others peti- The committee on sewers, drains and
Dated, Holland, Mich. July 18,1910.
ner
In "The Earth Worm." A eoft
watercourses
reported
recommending
that
tioned the Council to accept the lowest bid
the city purchase100 lineal feet of 8" sewplpk flush stole across her smooth
for paving West 8th street,and that Weser pipe to be used for constructingsurface
cheek. There was the souvenir proS i ATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate trumite be substituted for brick in accordance with the proposition submittedby the drain on East 8th street.Adopted.
gramme of the hundredth performCourt for the County of Ottawa.
The committee on sewers, drains and
Central WestrumiteCo.it being understood
ance of ‘The Gimlet" at the Van
At a session of said court, held
that the part between the tracks will be water course* reported that the itreet com- Rensselaer.What a, night of glorious
missioner be instructed to lay tile adjacent
the Probate Office in the City of Grand brick with asphalt filler,
to certain properties on West 17th street. triumph that was!
Aid.
Van
Eyck
moved
that
the
petition
Haven, in said county on the 5th day
On the sewing table was her scrapAdopted.
be filed.
of August, A. D., 1910.
Adjourned,
book of dramatic notices, discreetly
Aid. Holkeboermoved as a substitute
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. that the petition be referred to the ComRICHARD OVERWEO.
Judge of Probate.
mittee on streets and crosswalks.
City Clerk.
"Fireside* are all right," she murSaid substitute motion prevailed.
mured, "but oh you footlights!”
In the matter of the estate of
The clerk presented communication from
She looked at her rounded arm, aha
A Cold.
Mary A. Keefer, deceased.
the Central WestrumiteCo. relativeto
stared down at her dainty foot
Fred R. Keefer, having filed In said Westrumite streetoil to be used on West
court his petition praying that a certainInstru- 11th and 12th streetsstating that they on- Is not necessarily serious, provid- queer painty smell came to her, a lona
ment in writing,puriKjrtlngto be the last will
ed
is taken care of. It is fre- violin gave forth a quaveringsqueak,
and testament of said deceased, now on file in ly expectedpav for the oil actually used.
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
Accepted and filed.
quently the starting point of many tho misty blend of 1,000 white faoaa
administration of said estate he granted to
confronted her.
Mr. u S. Van Westrum, manager of the
dangerous diseases. When it comes
himself or to some other suitable person.
Central Westrumite Co., appeared before
"Why should I profane my art by
It Is Ordered,
rhatthe 7th day of September. A. D. 1910. the Council and stated that his company use Dr. Bell's Pine Tar-Honey. darning socks?" she cried.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said would expect no payment for the road oil Lqok for the bell on the bottle.
Then hurling the Inoffensive foot«•»
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- shippedto the city of Holland, and which
wear Into the grate, she went back to
was not used by the city. And further
pointed for hearing said petition.
the stage.
Special 'Notice
It is Further Ordered, That public that he consentedto the use of said road

notice thereof be given by publication oil on two blocks of street in the city for
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Craveot a copy of this order, for three sue an experiment to show what could be done
Strongest at Thirty-One.
nettes or Overcoats French Dry
with
their
product,
to
be
paid
for
by
the
cessive weeks previous to said day of
DENTISTS.
Inasmuch as a man's muscles de
hearing, in the Holland City News, a city only if three fourths of the owners of Cleaned, $i until Aug. 20. The velop with use It would appear loglca
newspaper printed and circulated in property abuttingon the streetson which Ideal, Citz. 1470, 61 E. 8th.
that the older he gets the stronger hi
said oil is used pay for the same, the balsaid county.
should become, but such is not thi
T^R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
ance to be paid for by the city, viz.; the
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
1* good work, reasonable price*.Citiother one-fourth which is so used for ex- Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salva case. Experiments made with thou
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
zen* phone 1441. 32 Eaet Eighth St.
perimentalpurposes, on such two blocks.
sands of men show that the musclei
' Good for all Skin Diseases.•
Orrig Sluiter,
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
of the average man have their perUx
Registerof Probate.
Resolved, that the propositionof the
of Increase and decline, whether hi
32 3w
CentralWestrumite Company with referused them much or little. The averagi
LIFE INSURANCE
ence to the Road oil, so that the city is not
youth of seventeen has a lifting powei
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate to pay for oil not used nor for that used
of 280 pounds. By his twentieth yeai
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for e: perimentalpurposes unless paid for.
At a session of a&ld court, held at the by three-fourths of the owners of property
his power has Increased to such a de
HHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
gree that he should be able to exert 1
L Springfield.111. W. J. Olive. Dl.trlct Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- abuttingon the streetsupon which such
Mgr. Telephone*: re*ldenca,1578.
ven. in said county, on the 5th day of experiment is made, be and hereby is aclifting i>owcr of 320 pounds, while hli
August. A. D. 1910.
cepted. Carried.
maximum power is reached ln; hli
H. Van Ry petitioned against the sprinkPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
thirtiethor thlrty-seccndyear, 361
ling of Westrumiteoil on West 12th street,
Probate. In the matter of the estate of

THE

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

Carpet Weaving

Works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning
promptlydone. Carpet rags and old Ingrain

Ke
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT

self In various photographic poses.

,'.t

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

T'TJrVm* LANDEGEND.

Her large and expressive area
turned toward the mantel with It*
many ornaments. There she saw her-

New

How

Make

to

Poultry PAY*
%
The home Poultry-Raisinc Course of
Ihe InternationalCorrespondence
Schools is the lir*tami Iasi word on
Successful Poultry Raising.Gives the
beginnera better knowledge than the
old-timer.Show* you how to raise
poultry in the city, suburbsor country,
and how to make money from the start,
and on small Investment.

You Learn

at

Home

This Course representsthe work ol
the most expertand succcsslul Poultry
Raisers in the world, and explains how
to select most profitable breeds;feed-

l>owor begins to decline,very gradual
ly at first,falling but eight pounds b]
the time ho is forty. From forty R
fifty the decrease of power Is some
what more rapid, having dropped U
330 pounds at the latter age, the av
wage lifting power of a man of fifty
therefore, being slightlygreater that
that of a man of twenty. After flft;
the decreaiy) In strength is usuall;
rapid, but the rate of decrease varlei
so surprisingly In Individuals that 1'
hna been impossible to obtain aecuraR
data oh to average strength after tha
age.

Fatality of Camel Fights.
Camels are usually peaceable Ireast
hut at certain times of the year th<
provide tl
Arabs with a sport as cruel and pi
turesque an tho hull fights of Spanh
countries. The combat is always
the fiercest description and one cam
is killed l>eforetho fight onda.
Tho fatalityIn every fight is dt
to the fact that camels fight wll
their necks and knees, never wll
their teeth. Each camel endeavors
twist his ne^k around that of tho 0
or In n manner that will suffocate,
catch his adversary’s neck betwei
the knees and choke off the breath
to crush the body between the knet
The hold <tbat wins the fight Is c
erted until the loser Is dead;

become aggressiveand

1

11

wua/a null

,

IMJIUIL

hens; combinationplant; poultry apptlinces: enemies of poultry; diseases of
poultry- poultryhouses and management; turkeys;water fowls; squabs
etc etc. For full information fill in ami
mail the attachedcoupon to-day.
Proof of the value of this Course S
the fact Out the I. C S. is auedat J)
with the largest egg farm in the world
-the Rancocas Farm at Brown's Mills
in-the-PinesN. J. -famous for Ran
cocas Leghorns and DAY-OLD CHIX.
This farm contains 10.000 layershatdies 1200 chickensdaily— markets
30,000 eggs weekly.Farm alwaysopen
and expert demonstratorsalways on
the ground.

1

B«x
Please send me

,

Senates, Pa.

free,

and without further

1

Razors and Husbands.
"The only time I regret not
supplied with a husband just a
ent,” said the little grass wide
when 1 have a corn. It’s funny
husbands,too, and their razon
first husband used to go Into f
used his razor for that pnrpoi
the second one picked out the
est one he bad and handed it to

mw
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
pear for the defendants.The

Local.

JJrs.

Kekpnvftltwl»o con<luctb u UuuKting 1.0UBO on East 9th
etrMt made complaint against Wm.
Berber for jumping a board bill.
He was given the choice of 15 days
in jail or paying up and footing tLe
bill for the costs, and chose the
later.

The Holland Shoe Co.
ing to increase

its

is

prepar*

capital stock from

$185,000 to $205,000. The factory is enlarging and extending its
business and the increased capitalization is in common with its ^increasing valuation.
Charged with running
tippling

y

on East 7th

a resort for

street, Mrs.

Mary Baldus was arraigned before
Meulen Tuesday afternoon. The complaint was made
by Chief of Police Kamferbeek and
Officer Leonard made the arrest.
Mrs. Baldus pleaded not guilty and

Justice Vender

C.

men

Van Dam,

charged with
running the peony arcades; Nikko
Matsawie, charged with running
one of the Japanese games; John
Unique Methods of Determining poWarnshuis,a Hope college student
tato's Worth to Be Inaugurated.
in charge of the shooting gallery
and John Toren charged with -op
RAN THE MACHINE FACE TO FACE
perating a bowling alley.
MICHIGAN'S LEADING VEGETABLE
WITH DEATH AND
The graduates of the Grand
PRODUCT WILL BE BAKED,
ESCAPED.
NOTICE is hereby given that a General Primary ElecRapids Christian Reformed semiBOILED AND STEAMED AT
nary, who were placed before the
west Mich, state fair.
tion will be held in the several Wards or Precincts,of the
denominationas candidates for the
City of
ministry have all received calls. SAVED MOTHER FROM DEATH
The following have accepted calls.
It Is the desire of the management
H. Danhof of Chicago will go to
it the West Michigan State Fair to
Sully, la., J. H. Geerlings of Hol- Also Rescued Sister, Brother-In-Law make each of Its departments valuand Others Hemmed In by the able to the exhibitor and to the publand, to Chicago, 0 ; 0. HollenGreat Forest Fires That Have Been lic in the, way of demonstrationand
beek of Sioux Centre, la., to Ireton
education. For the past two years the
Raging for Some Time.
la.; P. A. Hoekstra ot Chicago to
wheat has been judged by representaMoline; K. Geldedloosto Bishop;
Chicago.— A vivid story of how he tives of the State Millers’association,
Henry Baker of Grand Rapids to
of
the object being that the exhibitor,as
Jamestown; A. J. Rus ofTainter, drove an automobilenlue miles
through
a
flaming
forest on a road well as/the visitor, may acquire more
la.; to Ada; and J. Haveman of
not more than twenty feet wide in definite knowledge of what Is actually
Holland will go to Prosper.
demanded by the millers of the state
are

COOK TO BE JUDGE

Primary Election

HOLLAND,

its widest parts, to rescue bis mother,

for the manufacture of flour. In the
same way it has been the endeavor

sister aud brother-in-law from death
amid the burning trees, while great
tongues of fire shot across the road
and blinding smoke assailed his eyes
and nostrils,was told by Louis Nlssen.

Chief of Police Kamferbeek, who
her trial was set for tomorrow.
returned last week from Niagara
Kenneth Taylor, a colored wait- Falls, witnessedduring his stay
there the suicide of a man who chose
er at the Hotel Ottawa, was ar-

of the management to procure the

sure means
death. The local chief was stand- “Acres of forest and flame!" Thus
ing on the brink of the American Mr Nissen summarisedhis realistic
deadly assault . It is alleged that Falls when he observed the body in description of the recent forest, fires
in Wisconsin, In one of which he exhe got into a knife duel with anoth- its course thru the rapids immediately above the brink of the falls periencedhis thrillingadventure. His
er negro July fourth and stabbed
and also as it went over the edge. .Dig red touring car made three trips
bim three times.
The police instinct was too strong through the heart of the blazing
the Chicago authorities.Taylor being wanted in
the Windy City on a charge of
rested today for

the great waterfall as a

of

ard Wachsmuth,a liveryman named
Strube with a party of four strangers
who had been touring the country.
Mr. Nlssen's own people wers
trapped in their farmhouse nine miles
north of Ogema, Wis., situated In Hie*
nort^ centra] section of the state.
pended until Sept 17.
Boost the Baseball team by your The liverymanand hts party were in
** Flying signais of distress, the
the same general neighborhood and
presence there, and your money.
unable to move either forward or
.launch Catherine B was sighted off
IHolland harbor Wednesday morning
A systematicsearch is being in- back, as their rig. a four-seatedbuggy,
vaad the life savers went to the res- stituted for Albert VanJNordan, who had broken down. All were in a
tmeof 18 terrified passengers who has been misaing since Saturday.]dangerous plight when rescued. Mr.
and Mrs. Wachsmuth and Mr. Nlshad been tossed about on the choppy At that time he left the home of
aea h>r several hours. Tne party brother where he boarded ostens,. | home of Mr Nlsaen
headed by Editor Louis H. Conger, bVv on
jaunt. He took -ogema is about 420 miles north
were returning from Saugatuck and with him his fishing tackle and of Chicago," said Mr. Nissen. “I
a crippled engine left them helpless. rode awav on 0 new bicycle. Noth- , was only up in that country for a

.

his

..

...

.a

-
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WARD-Engine

SECOND WARD—

THIRD WARD —

ing.

Michigan leads all other states in
the production of potatoes.It is the
plan of the

managementof

the

Council Rooms, 20

FOURTH WARD-301

First

W. 8th

St.

Avenue

West

Michigan State Fair to determine in FIFTH WARD-Price’s Rink, 36 W. 16th St.
the above practical way what county
and what individual exhibitorhas
grown the best potatoes of the season.
For the purpose of nominating by direct vote candidates by each of
The exhibit of potatoes, therefore,
that receives the highest award may
the several political parties for the following offices, viz:
be assumed to be the best exhibit of
potatoes produced in the greatest po-

NATIONAL— One

tato state in the Union.

candidate for United States Sen-

Here Is an opportunity for the ator; one candidate for Representativein Congress from
growers of potatoes to make a study the Congressionaldistrict of which said voting precinct-

in potato quality,and an opportunity
ing has been seen of him or hia few days, but they were certainly
forms a part.
also for the differentcounties to show
wheel and friends believe he met replete with Interest My brother-inSTATE— One candidate for Governor; and one canwhat can be done within their ttordera
| taw, uio wife
wiic and
auu my mother were
witb foul play.
1
in the productionof this important didate for Lieutenant-Governor.
at their farmhouse,some nine miles crop.
FOR SALE — A six year old work beyond Ogema, at the time the fires
LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the
horse, color, gray. Is citv broke. A began. I had gone north primarily
State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said
FINE STOCK.
good sound animal, weight 1300 on a Pleasure trip and contemplated

•

<

L

.'OiMr. and Mrs. John Ver Schura in
tkiaxdty. The recent death of their
jounymt daughter marks the seventh in a /family of eight and the
.last ia aerioualyill. Two of their
. children died of diyhtheia, two were pounds. Enquire of A1 Ridding,
dmwued, one was killed in a log jam or A. Brower, 112 E. 22nd St. Citz.
basket litvlory,aud the phone 1677.
^ kk'VealL resulted from heart dis-

• >

Tues.,$ept.6

best commercial Judges of beans.
This year another Innovation is introduced. Potatoes will be exhibited
in classes and not as varieties,and
prizes will be awarded by two Judges.
The first Judge will be the best commercial Judge of potatoes than can be
secured; the other will be the beet
possible cook of potatoes that can be
secured. So that the awards will be At the places in each of said Wards or Precinctsas indicated, below,
made on the basis 'of actual merit as
nz:demanded on the market and in the
home. Potatoes from each worthy exhibit will be cooked upon the grounds FIRST
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th. St.
and scored on the basis of cooking
value. The cooking will be done by
-178 River St.
baking, boiling in jackets, and steam-

A.. ID.

woods, bearing to safety, in addition
to his mother, brother-in-law and sister, the latter two Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

Martin I. Bazaan of West Olive for Fred's vacation recess, and he
was arrested late Saturday evening immediately turned to in an effort to
on a disorderly and drunk charge. aolve the mystery. A few minutes
Arraigned before Justice Miles he later the man's coat, hat and umvTas ordered to pay the costs and was biella were found nearby, where he
given a thirty dav jail sentence at had laid them down before taking
-Grand Haven. On promise of good the awful plunge. There was no
behavior the jail sentence was sus- clue to his idenity.

Fate seems to pursue the family

Michigan, on

State

law.

1

|

]

,

voting precinct forms a part; one candidate for Represen-

West Michigan State Fair's Great Cat- tative in the State Legislature for the Representativedistle Show.
trict of which said voting precinct forms a part.
\ Noted for Ita cattle shows ever since
One candidate for each of the following
ft« organization, the West Michigan
State Falr^of 1910. to be held in Grand County offices, viz.: Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register of
Rapids, Sept 12-16th,will excel past Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain Commissexhibitionson the Comstock Park fair
grounds and equal any cattle show of ioner; also Two candidates for Circuit Court Commissioner
a similar nature ever held elsewhere. and two candidates for Coroner.
A premium Hat of nearly f6.000.00
There shall also be elected as
delegates to the
helped to attract last year the highcounty
conventions
of
the
several
political
parties as said
est claas of entries, and the special
rewards offered by the Holsteln-Frie- precinct or township is entitled to under the call of the counslan Breeders’ association and the Am- ty committees of said political parties, which number will be

COUNTY—

4£beiua Milwaukee sanitarium.

Croop.
created a good
People with chiidrenshould keep a
deal of interest was that of the four
bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
lade who were charged with stealing
on hand at all times. Croup is
ice cream at the wedding of George
worse at night when it is sometimes
’Zeuwerink, August 4. The boys
hard to get a physician. Look for
claimed that the theft was not with
the bell on the
^
malicious intent. Mr. Zeuwerink
'waa willing to take the boys’ point
erican Shorthorn Breeders' association
of view and Jutice Miles simply imindicated by the number of blank lines printed on the offistill further enhance the activeness of
We
Gnarantee
Every
Box.
posed the cost suspending the ten
exhibits In this department,and this cial primary ballots used at said election under the heading,
of Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve to do
day jail sentence.
year’s exhibits In this departmentwill “Delegates to County Conventions.” The board of Priwhat we claim. Try ft for ulcers,
be greater than ever before. Increased
Tuesday morning a party of picpremiums and greater activityi^ the mary Election Inspectors will furnish delegates with creboils, running sores, tetter, ringnicers from Kalamazoo passed worm, eczema, salt rheum, fever
past on the part of the management in dentials, entitling them to seats in the county conventions,
through the city to enjoy a day’s
endeavoring to secure fine exhibits except where there is more than one precinct in a townsores, cuts, bruises, pimples, black
outing at Jeoison park. The party
have met with such generous rehaads, chaps, felons, burns or any
ship and the county committee require the election of delsponses as to Insure a btgger and betwas composed chiefly of membera of
skin disease. 25c a box.
egates from the township as a whole, such delegates must
ter cattle show than last year.
the H. 0. H- society of the Celery
i The special dairy tests, which have be admitted without credentials.
City and was some COO strong, occubeen features of the past three West
pying ten coaches of the Pere MarDr/4 Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
Reverted My . Engine In a Great Michigan State Fairs, will be repeated
net te train. They marched from
this year. These will be conducted
Hurry.
Is
the
best
for
coughs,
colds,
croup
the P, M. station to the Interurban
under the supervisionof the state
station headed by a Kalamazoo band grip, whooping cough, bronchitis, Duluth, Minn., - as my destination. dairy and food department. For the
some carryingbunches of celery as asthma and all throat and bron- Needless to say, when I found out purpose of encouraging economical
The enrollment for. this election was held April 4, 1910,
insignia of the city from which they chial troubles. Sold everywhere the desperatesituation of my people production and business metbeds, $75
but any qualified elector in any .election precinct in this
I gave up all thought of any further is offered, in four prizes of $30, $20,
came. Boarding a car they left for look for the bell on the bottle.
State, who failed to have his name enrollea on enrollment
•Joy
riding.’
$15
and
$10.
The
tests
will
be
conJeniaon Park to spend the day there
"No
one
who
has
not
seen
one
of ducted during the entire period of the day by reason of sickness or unavoidableabsence from the
on the picnic grounds.
FORSALE- -Good surry, 410 W. the forest J]res can have any con- Fair. Special rates on /Ul railroads
election precinct, and who is a qualified elector in said, preception of what a fearful thing it is. will be given to patrons of the fair.
The following teachers from 20th street.
cinct on primary election day, or any person
may
All
about
are
burning
woods
and
Holland and vicinity took the
2w 32
flaming marshes, and they burn morncounty examination in Grand Havhave become twenty-oneyears of age or a qualified elector
Grand Cavalcade.
ing. noon and night for daya and days.
en — Jacob Van Dyke, Josie Harthave his name enrolled by
On
Wednesday
and
Thursday
of after enrollment day,
It it only heavy rains which finally
Extra Special
gerink, GarittiaSchaap, Josephine
September
14th and 15th, at 1:30 p. m. the board of primary election inspectors on any primary
extinguish the big blazes.
Plaggeraars,Cora De Witt, Agnes
Skirts Waists and Jackets French
"There ia only one road leading each day, there will be a great caval- election
upon making oath as provided in the
Bylsma, Sophia Schoof, Fanny Dry cleaned 50 cents until August to the 360-acre farm of my brother- cade of all prize winning cattle at tb«
Haan, Florence Fortunie, Henri- 20. THE IDEAL, Citz 1470, 61 lu-law. There he had a sawmill, West Michigan State Fair. These general election law relative to the registration of electors
etta Yeskes, Murial Fortuine, Amy East 8th street. Corner College.
on election days; or any person
was duly enrolled in
three stables, a home and 400,000 or
Hampton, Lybia Gumser, Laura
more feet of timber, and up there he
the manner provided by law, but
has changed his
McClellen, Lottie Bender, Anna
was trapped with the forest burning
residence to any election precinct,other than that in which
oa all four sides of him. I went
Van Welep, Fanny Belt, Sena
he was enrolled, may be enrolled in the new election preup this road for him and his wife
Grevengoed, Julia Alwood. The
and my mother and I had an awful
cinct and may vote therein: Provided, That he has resided
followingwere from Zeeland; Sena
.

A case that

had

many

bottle.

,

1

^

RELATIVE TO ENROLLMENT

ti

'

who

may

day

who
who

Tlie

De Jong, Anthony Vanden Bosch,
Anna K. Cook, Minnie Van Zoeren
Anra Kamps, Sadie Tymes, Abram
Van Loo.
Jenison Park was closed tighter
than a drum Sunday as a result of
the arrests of several concessionaires at that place on charges of
violating the Sunday closing law a
week previous.A crowd of 500
persons from Grand Haven went to
the resort on an excursion Sunday
and found even thp refreshment
stands were closed. Deputy Sheriff Kleis made the rounds of the
Black Resorts again Sunday and
found some of the concessions at
Macatawa park running. He took
the names of the operators and no
doubt warrants will be issued for
their arreat this week. The cases
against the resort men at Jenison
park will be tried in Justice Miles'
court today, tomorrow and Saturday.. Prosecutor Coburn will represent the township board and Attorney George E. Kolleo w.ll ap-

Max Brown

Iron and

time. The roadway was

Meta! Co.)

Engaged in the business of

selling

and buying iron and metal
of all kinds

Office located 124 E. 13th

St.

Call Citz. Phone 1602 for Prices

GIRLS Wanted
need more girls to learn

bindery

work. Also more*

on machines. Gean"'and
steady

work.

to $6 per

Apply
Van

Will pay $3

week.

at Poole Bros.

Raalte Ava-, and 13th

:L\.

.

.

in the election precinct in which he seeks to be enrolled for
a periodxof twenty days and that he obtained from a mem-

were burning. Great tongues of

All customers are assured of courteo us treatmentand a square deal

We

possibly

twenty feet wide at Its widest points
and on either side all along the nine
miles I was forced to travel the woods

St

.

_

Lx

flame shot across the road at places
and the smoke was awful. I was
choking and half-blinded during the
entire trip, but I kept the machine at
tor speed— or at as high a speed as
I could force it along the poor road.
"Finally I reached them and Just
In time. I hurried them in the ma>
chine to a clearing about three miles
distant,where we fixed up a shelter.
Then I went back and tried to save
some of the household goods, but
found that next to impossible. My
brother-in-law lost practically everythlng—hls sawmill, his home and
nearly everythingIn It, besides all
his acres of timber.
“It was prior .to tny trip after my
own people that I had heard of the
plight of Strube and fils party. Hia
rig was out of whack in some way and
he was stranded up On a country road
In the northernpart of the. state, bat
I got to him In time and by crowding we managed to get all the party
into the machine and hurried them
to safety."

__

•-

.

ber of the enrollment board of the election precinct in
which he formerly resided, a certificate stating that he was
duly enrolled in such precinct, and that he is entitled to enrollment in the new precinct. In the absence of such certificate, if he can satisfy the said enrollment board of primary election inspectors upon making oath to such facts,
according to the provisions of the general election law relative to registration of electors on election day, he shall be
entitled to enrollment and permitted to vote following such
enrollment.
No person

can vote at any primary election whose

name is not enrolled.
An enrolled voter who has changed his party
ation can be re-enrolledon enrollment

affili-

day only.

09 .*

cavalcade*have come to
nounced feature of this Fair.

The

Polls of

portion
; ^ ^

tract the attention of a larger
o« .h. vtoton to the fair than any on.
other feature of It Be aure to vliit
the fair one of these days. .

uid

election will open at 7 o’clock in

the forenoon

and will remain open until 5 o’clock, standard time, in the afternoon
election

,3^

^

#f

wj0

RICHARD 0VERWEG,

Clerk of uid City

